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HOUSE .... No. 899
By Mr. Gott of Arlington, petition of the Savings Banks Association

of Massachusetts for legislation to revise the laws relating to savings.
Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act revising the laws relative to savings banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended
2 by striking out chapter 168, as amended, and in-
-3 serting in place thereof the following:

EME-S

4 Chapter 168.
5 Savings Banks.
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PERVISK
Examination and audit

64. Verification of deposits.
Annual report ;r.
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Membership in Federal Home Loan B; ,k

58. Other memberships and donation:
59. Safe deposit vaults.
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6 GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Definitions.I

8 Section 1. The following words as used in this
9 chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, shall

10 have the following meanings:
11 "Annual Meeting”, the meeting of corporators
12 required by section nine to be held annually.
13 "Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks.
14 "Corporator”, an original incorporator, or a
15 person elected as a corporator as provided by section
16 eight.
17 “Deposit book”, the book issued to the depositor
18 as evidence of his deposit.
19 "Dividends” or “interest”, payments to de-

-20 positors from earnings or profits as provided by
21 sections sixty and sixty-one.

22 “Savings bank”, a savings bank, institution for
23 savings or savings institution incorporated as such
24 in this commonwealth.
25 "Such corporation” or “such bank”, a savings
26 bank, institution for savings and a savings institution
27 incorporated as such in this commonwealth.
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28 Corporate Powers.
29 Section 2. A savings bank shall have all the
30 powers and privileges specified in this chapter and
31 may exercise such general corporate powers, not
32 specifically provided for in this chapter, as shall be
33 necessary or appropriate in conducting the business
34 of a savings bank.

Application and Acceptance of Chapter.35

Section 3. Any such corporation organized prior
to January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four,
shall be subject to this chapter so far as is consistent
with the provisions of its charter; and may, by
vote of its corporators at its annual meeting or at a
meeting called for the purpose, accept any provision
of this chapter which is inconsistent with its charter.
Any such corporation organized after January first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-four, shall be subject
to this chapter.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46 LOCATION.

Main Office.47
Section 4- The main office of such corporation

shall be in the town specified in its charter or in its
agreement of association, or in such other town to
which such office may have been lawfully moved or
may be moved as provided in this section. The
location of the main office of any such corporation
may be changed to any point in the town of its location
with the written consent of the commissioner. With
the approval of the board of trustees and upon the
vote of two thirds of the corporators present at a
meeting called for the purpose, such corporation
may, with the approval of the board of bank incorpo-
ration, change the location of its main office to
another town within the commonwealth by appro-
priate amendment of its charter or of its agreement
of association, a copy of which amendment shall be
filed forthwith with the state secretary.

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
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Branches and Depots.65
Section 5. After such notice and hearing as the

commissioner may require and with his written
permission and under such regulations as he may
approve, such corporation may establish and main-
tain one or more branch offices or depots in the town
wherein its main office is located; or in other towns
not more than fifteen miles distant from such town
if at the time when such permission is given there
is no main office or branch office of a savings bank
located in such other town wherein such branch
office or depot is to be established. Any of the usual
business transacted by such corporation at its main
office may be transacted at a branch office, but the
business at a depot shall be transacted only on such
days as may be designated by the board of invest-
ment, and shall be limited to the receipt of deposits
and the collection of moneys due or payable to the
corporation.

66
67
68
69
70
71
79rz

73
74
75

76
u

78
79
80
81
82
83

The offices and depots of any savings bank con-
solidated or merged under section seventy-two or all
or substantially all of the assets and liabilities of
which have been acquired and assumed by another
savings bank under section seventy-three, may be
maintained as branch offices or depots, respectively,
of such other savings bank, with the written per-
mission of and under such conditions, if any, as
may be approved by the commissioner.

S4
85
86
87

88

89
90
91
92

The location of any branch office or depot may be
changed only with the written consent of the com-
missioner.

93
94
95

Other Locations Restricted96
97 Section 6. Except as provided in sections five
98 and twenty-four, no such corporation and no person
99 in its behalf shall receive or pay a deposit other than

100 at the main office or at a branch office; but nothing
101 in this paragraph shall prohibit the collection by
102 such corporation or by others for its account of
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103 payments due or payable to it upon mortgage loans
104 or other indebtedness, or the collection by such
105 corporation of payments provided by paragraph five
106 of section thirty-six.

107 No such corporation shall occupy the same office
108 or suite of offices used or occupied by a national
109 bank, trust company or other bank of discount or
110 occupy any office directly connected by means of
111 doors or other openings in partitions with the office
112 or suite of offices so used or occupied; and any such
113 corporation violating the provisions of this paragraph
114 shall be punished by a fine of not more than five
115 hundred dollars.

116 Places of Meetings

117 Section 7. Meetings of the corporators, board of
118 trustees and board of investment of such corporation
119 may be held in any town in the county wherein the
120 main office of the corporation is located, except that
121 the board of investment also may meet in a city or
122 town contiguous to the town in which such main
123 office is located.

124 MANAGEMEN'

125 Corporators

126 Section 8. Such corporation may, at a legal
127 meeting of the corporators, elect by ballot to be a
128 corporator thereof any person who is a resident of
129 the commonwealth, or any person who resides in a
130 contiguous state and within fifty miles of the main
131 office of such corporation; provided, that not more
132 than three corporators shall be non-residents of the
133 commonwealth at any one time. Any person may,
134 at an annual meeting, cease to be a corporator if, at
135 least three days before such meeting, he has filed
136 with the clerk a written notice of his intention so
137 to do. If a corporator fails to attend two consecutive
138 annual meetings, his membership may, by vote of the
139 corporators at their next annual meeting, be declared
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140 forfeited; and such action and vote when recorded
141 shall be evidence of such forfeiture. No person shall
142 continue to be a corporator after removing from the
143 commonwealth unless, at the annual meeting follow-
-144 ing such removal, the corporators shall vote to
145 continue such person as a corporator subject to the
146 limitations governing non-resident corporators here-
-147 inbefore prescribed. Not more than three fifths of
148 the corporators of any such corporation shall be
149 trustees or officers thereof at any one time.

Meetings of Corporators.150
Section 9. The annual meeting of the corporators

of such corporation shall be held at such time as the
by-laws direct. Special meetings may be held by
order of the trustees or upon written request of ten
corporators addressed to the clerk who shall give
notice of special meetings upon such order or request.
In the absence or inability of the clerk to serve, the
president or a vice president may give the notice or
notices required by this section. At least seven
days before the date of such meeting notice of the
meeting shall be given by mailing to each corporator
a written or printed notice thereof and by advertise-
ment in a newspaper published daily or weekly in
the town wherein the main office of such corporation
is situated, or if there be no such newspaper, then
in a newspaper published in the county wherein the
town is situated. The names of those present at
meetings shall be entered in the records of the
corporation.

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
IG4
165
166
1(37

168
169

170 Trustee

Section 10. Such corporation shall have a board
of trustees, subject to the following provisions:

171
172

1. Number. The board shall consist of not less
than eleven trustees and such additional number,
if any, as may be provided in the by-laws.

173
174
175

2. Residence. All trustees shall be residents of176
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the commonwealth, except that any non-resident
corporator authorized by section eight may be
elected or serve as a trustee.

177
178
179

3. Other Qualifications. —No person shall be a
trustee of two such corporations at the same time,
except in the case of the purchase of assets and
assumption of liabilities provided under section
seventy-three.

180
181
182
183
184

4. Election. All trustees shall be elected by and
from, the corporators, except that any vacancy in the
board arising from death, resignation or otherwise,
may be filled by the trustees for the unexpired term.
The trustees shall be divided into three groups as
nearly equal in number as possible, and one of such
groups shall be elected annually for a term of three
years; provided, that during the minimum time
necessary to accomplish the foregoing one of said
groups may be elected for a term of one year and
one for a term of two years. Upon the election as
trustee of a person who has not been theretofore a
trustee of such corporation, the clerk shall send forth-
with to the commissioner the name and address of
such person, and the commissioner thereupon shall
transmit to such person a copy of the laws relating
to savings banks.

185
186
187
188
189
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191
192
193
194
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197
198
199
200
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5. Termination of Office. If a trustee fails to
attend four consecutive regular quarterly meetings
of the board of trustees, said board may declare his
office to be vacant at its next regular quarterly
meeting; and if a trustee fails to attend eight con-
secutive regular quarterly meetings of said board,
it shall declare his office to be vacant at its next
regular quarterly meeting. Any trustee whose office
is declared to be vacant as provided in this section
shall not be re-elected as trustee except upon vote
of at least two thirds of all the corporators of such
corporation passed at a subsequent annual meeting.
The by-laws may authorize the continuance, as an
honorary trustee, of any person who has served as

202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
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216 trustee of such corporation for twenty years or more,
217 but such honorary trustee shall not as such be deemed
218 to be an officer, receive compensation, be a member
219 of the board of trustees or be authorized or required
220 to perform any duties.
221 The office of any trustee who takes the benefit
222 of any law of bankruptcy or insolvency, or who on
223 examination on supplementary process has been
224 found unable to pay a judgment, shall thereby be
225 vacated.
226 The commissioner may recommend the removal
227 of any trustee, officer or employee who in his opinion
228 has abused his trust, or has been negligent in the
229 performance of his duties, and upon such recom-
-230 mendation the trustees may remove or discharge
231 such trustee, officer or employee. The trustees
232 shall act upon such recommendation within thirty
233 days after receiving the same.

234 Meetings of Trustees.
235 Section 11. A regular meeting of the board of
236 trustees of such corporation shall be held at least
237 once in three months, for the purposes set forth in
238 this section and for the transaction of other busi-
-239 ness. Special meetings may be called by the presi-
-240 dent, or shall be called by the clerk if requested in
241 writing by at least three trustees. Notice of meet-
-242 ings shall be given in the manner and to the extent
243 provided in the by-laws. A quorum shall consist
244 of not less than seven trustees, but if there be less
245 than a quorum then a majority of those present may
246 adjourn the meeting until the next regular meeting
247 or until another time or times prior thereto. At each
248 regular meeting the following action shall be taken:
249 1. Statement of Condition. The treasurer shall
250 submit a statement of assets and liabilities of the
251 corporation showing its condition as appears from
252 its books, as of the close of the last business day of
253 the preceding month or as of the close of a business
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Me

day not more than ten days prior to the date of the
meeting; and a copy of such statement shall be
posted in a conspicuous place in its main office and
in each branch office where it may be easily read by
the public, and shall there remain until the next
regular meeting of said board.

254
255
256
257
258
259

2. Report of Board of Investment. The board of
investment shall submit a report consisting of a de-
tailed written statement containing the following in-
formation: (a) for the period since the last regular
meeting of the trustees, lists showing all loans made
by the corporation; all changes in security pledged
for loans and in the rates of interest charged thereon;
all purchases and sales of stocks, bonds and notes;
all payments of taxes and insurance made by the
corporation for the accounts of mortgagors and not
repaid; and all real estate acquired by foreclosure or
of which possession shall have been taken; and ( b ) as
of the date of the statement of condition referred to
in paragraph one of this section, all real estate mort-
gage loans on which interest or principal or both
shall be more than six months overdue; all real es-
tate mortgage loans concerning which taxes on the
mortgaged property are more than twelve months
overdue; all time loans, other than real estate mort-
gage loans, more than ninety days overdue; and all
bonds and other interset bearing obligations on which
principal and interest are overdue and unpaid for
more than thirty days.

260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282

Said report or such part thereof as may be de-
termined at the meeting shall be read or presented to
the trustees present thereat.

283
284
285

3. Report of Payments. At each regular meeting
the treasurer shall report in detail all amounts paid
by the corporation since the last regular meeting for
services, fees or otherwise, to any member of the
board of trustees or to any attorney of the corpora-
tion.

286
287
288
289
290
291

4. Records. A record shall be made by the clerk
at each meeting of the transactions of the trustees

292
293
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294 and of the names of those present; and a copy of the
aforesaid report of the board of investment shall be295
filed and preserved with the records of the corpora-296
tion297

Board of Investment298
Section 12. Such corporation shall have a board299

of investment of not less than three members, who300
shall be trustees of such corporation. Only one of301
the persons holding the offices or performing the302
duties of president, executive vice president, treas-303
urer or clerk, shall, at the same time, be a member of304
the board of investment. Said board shall elect a305
clerk who may, but need not be, a member of the306
board.307

Meetings of the board of investment shall be held308
at least once in each month. The board shall approve309
all loans made or acquired by the corporation; all310
changes in security pledged, and the rates of in-311
terest charged, for loans; all purchases and sales of312
bonds, stock or other securities; all foreclosures of313
mortgages of real estate and the sale of property314
held in foreclosure; and shall perform such other315
duties as the by-laws may prescribe. The approval316
of changes in security for loans made under sections317
thirty-seven and thirty-eight may be evidenced either318
bv vote of the board of investment or bv a statement319
signed by at least two members of said board. A320
record shall be made at each meeting of the tran321

322 actions of the board and of the names of those pre
323 ent; provided that lists of loans or securities sub'

mitted to and considered or acted upon at such meet-324

325 ing may be incorporated by reference in said record
if such lists are filed with the records of such meeting326
and are identified by the signatures of the clerk of327
said board and one or more members thereof328

Officers329
330 Section 13. In addition to the trustees and mem-
-331 bers of the board of investment, the officers of such
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*

332 corporation shall be a president, one or more vice-
333 presidents, a treasurer, a clerk and such other officers
334 as from time to time may be determined by the
335 trustees to be necessary for the management of the
336 affairs of such corporation; subject to such further
337 provisions as may be contained in the by-laws.
338 The president and vice-presidents shall be trustees,
339 except that if the by-laws so provide, a vice-president,
340 other than executive vice-president, need not be a
341 trustee. A vice-treasurer or an assistant treasurer
342 may perform all the duties of the treasurer.
343 No person holding the office of president, vice-
344 president, treasurer, vice-treasurer or assistant treas-

345 urer of such corporation shall be the clerk. The
clerk shall be the clerk of the corporation and of the346
trustees. No person shall hold an office in two such347

348 corporations at the same time except in the case of
349 the purchase of assets and assumption of liabilities
350 provided under section seventy-three. The presi-
351 dent, vice-president or treasurer of any such corpora-
352 tion shall not hold the office or perform the duties of
353 president, vice-president, cashier or treasurer of a
354 national banking association or a trust company or
355 any other bank of discount; and whoever violates
356 this provision shall be punished by a fine of not more

357 than five hundred dollars.

358 Elections.
359 Section IJ+. The president, vice-presidents, clerk
360 of the corporation and such members of the board of
361 trustees as may be required to be elected under the
362 provisions of section ten, shall be elected at the an-
-363 nual meeting, anything in the charter of such corpo-
-364 ration to the contrary notwithstanding. If any such
365 office becomes vacant during the year the trustees
366 may, except as otherwise provided in this chapter,
367 fill the vacancy until the next annual meeting.
368 The members of the board of investment, the
369 treasurer, vice-treasurer, assistant treasurers and
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such other officers as may be determined to be neces-
sary as provided in section thirteen, shall be elected
by the trustees and shall hold office during their
pleasure, and the trustees may fill vacancies in such
offices at any time.

370
371
372
373
374

All trustees and other officers shall be sworn, and
shall hold their several offices until others are elected
and qualified in their stead; and a record of such
qualification shall be made and preserved with the
records of such corporation. If a person elected as
trustee or other officer of such corporation does not,
within forty-five days thereafter, take the oath of
office, his office thereupon shall become vacant;
provided, that such oath may be taken in person at
an office of such corporation or may be taken in
writing before a notary public or justice of the peace
and transmitted to such corporation within said
period.

375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387

388 Notification and Publication of List of Officers, etc
389 Section 15. The clerk of the corporation shall,
390 within ten days after the annual meeting or any
391 other meeting of the corporators or trustees, give
392 notice in writing of their election to all persons elected
393 at such meeting.
394 Within fifty days after the annual meeting, the
395 clerk shall cause to be published in a newspaper, as
396 provided in section nine, a list containing the follow-
397 ing information; (a) the names of the corporators
398 indicating those who are trustees; ( b) the names of
399 all persons who shall have taken the oath of office to
400 which they were elected at said annual meeting and
401 the offices to which elected; and (c) the names of the
402 president, vice-presidents, treasurer, members of the
403 board of investment, and members of the auditing
404 committee referred to in section sixteen. Said list
405 of names so published shall be filed and preserved
406 with the records of the corporation.
407 A clerk who knowingly neglects to give such notice
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408 of election or to cause said list to be published, or
409 who knowingly causes a false list to be published,
410 and a person who, subsequent to the period pre-
-411 scribed by section fourteen for taking the oath of
412 office knowingly publishes or circulates or knowingly
413 causes to be published or circulated a printed notice
414 containing the name of a person as an officer of such
415 corporation who has not taken the oath of office,
416 shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars.

Committees.417
418 Section 16. At the first meeting of the trustees
419 following the annual meeting they shall elect an
420 auditing committee of not less than three trustees,
421 of which committee neither the treasurer, vice
422 treasurer, assistant treasurer, nor more than one
423 member of the board of investment shall be members.
424 The members of such committee shall take an oath
425 of office in the manner and within the period pre-
-426 scribed by section fourteen, and a record thereof
427 shall be made and preserved as provided in said
428 section. The trustees may elect or authorize to be
429 appointed such other committees as the by-laws
430 may provide or as the trustees from time to time
431 may determine. The trustees shall authorize the
432 compensation, if any, to be paid to the members
433 of committees.

434 Amendments to By-Laws

435 Section 17. The by-laws of such corporation may
436 be amended by the corporators or trustees; pro-
-437 vided, that any amendment made by the trustees
438 shall not become effective until ratified or approved
439 by the corporators at a regular or special meeting.
440 The clerk shall attest and transmit to the commis-
-441 sioner a copy of all by-laws adopted, and within
422 thirty days after ratification or approval by the
433 corporators of any amendment, a copy of such
444 amendment.
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Bonding of Officers and Employees.445
Section IS. All officers and employees of such

corporation having access to the cash or negotiable
securities thereof shall give bonds to such corpora-
tion at its expense in such amounts and with such
surety or sureties and conditions as the trustees may
require, subject to such regulations as the commis-
sioner may prescribe. The trustees may require
bonds of such other officers, agents or employees as
they deem advisable. Blanket or schedule bonds
may be used with the approval of the commissioner.
The commissioner may prescribe the manner of cus-
tody and safekeeping of such bonds. An attested
copy of every such bond, with a certificate as to the
custody and safekeeping of the original thereof, shall
be filed promptly with the commissioner by the
treasurer, who shall notify the commissioner forth-
with of any change thereafter made in such bond.
The commissioner shall keep a record of all bonds
attested copies of which are filed with him here-
under, and of any changes therein of which he is
so notified. When in the judgment of the commis-
sioner it is necessary for the security of the depositors
he may require new or further bonds or sureties.

446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
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457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
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467
468

Loans to Officers and Employee469
Section 19. The following provisions shall apply

to loans to officers and employees of such corpora-
tion ;

470
471
472

1. Prohibited Loans. —No president, treasurer,
vice-treasurer, assistant treasurer, member of the
board of investment, or other officer of such corpora-
tion performing the duties of any such office shall
borrow or use any portion of its funds, or be surety
for loans by it to others or, directly or indirectly,
whether acting individually or as trustee holding
property in trust for another person, be an obligor
for money borrowed of the corporation) and if such
officer or member, either individually or as such

473
474
475
47G
477
478
479
480
481
482
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483 trustee, becomes the owner of real estate upon which
484 a mortgage is held by the corporation, his office
485 shall become vacant at the expiration of sixty days
486 thereafter unless prior thereto he has ceased to be
487 the owner of the real estate or the mortgage shall
488 have been discharged or assigned. No such corpora-
-489 tion shall make a loan to any of its employees and
490 no such employee shall become surety or guarantor
491 upon any loan to others made or acquired by such
492 corporation.
493 2. Exceptions. • Paragraph lof this section shall
494 not apply to loans held by such corporation on
495 June eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, or to re-
-496 newals thereof; to the deposit of funds of the cor-
-497 poration, as provided in section fifty-five, in banks
498 or trust companies of which one or more trustees
499 or officers of such corporation are directors; to loans
500 to a trustee not holding any of the offices referred
501 to in paragraph one; to loans on deposit books
502 made under section forty; or to loans guaranteed
503 or insured in whole or in part under the act of
504 congress known as the Servicemen’s Readjustment
505 Act of nineteen hundred and forty-four, or any
506 amendment thereof, made to any officer or employee
507 of the corporation.

509 Section 20. Such corporation or a person acting in
510 its behalf shall not directly or indirectly negotiate,
511 take or receive a fee, brokerage, commission, gift, or
512 other consideration, for or on account of a loan made
513 by or on behalf of such corporation, other than ap-
-514 pears on the face of the note by which such loan pur-
-515 ports to be made; but this section shall not prohibit
516 a reasonable charge for any of the following:
517 (a) for services as a broker or in the examination of
518 real estate or titles, and the preparation of convey-
-519 ances to such corporation as security for its loans;
520 (6) to the corporation for services as a broker or as

508 Certain Commissions, etc., Regulated.
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521 attorney in representing it in a transaction pertain-
-522 ing to a loan to the extent not compensated for under
523 clause (a) of this section; (c) representing premiums
524 or commissions paid or received by the corporation
525 in connection with the sale or acquisition of real es-
-526 tate mortgage loans; (d) representing service or other
527 charges received by the corporation with respect to
528 real estate construction loans; and (e) representing
529 a commission received by the corporation in exchange
530 for a written commitment by it to purchase real
531 estate loans for future delivery.

532 DEPOSITS.

533 Receipt of Deposits.
534 Section 21. Such corporation may receive on de-
-535 posit from any person for his own account or for the
536 accounts of one or more distinct estates or trusts,
537 not more than seven thousand five hundred dollars
538 for each such account; and may allow interest on
539 such deposits, and upon the interest accumulated
540 thereon, until the principal, with the accrued in-
-541 terest, amounts to fifteen thousand dollars, and
542 thereafter upon no greater amount than fifteen
543 thousand dollars; but the limitations of this section
544 shall not apply to the following: deposits by or
545 for the benefit of a religious or charitable corpora-
-546 tion, labor union, credit union, or fraternal benefit
547 society; deposits in the name of a judge of probate,
548 or by order of any court; deposits on account of
549 public or private sinking funds under bond or pre-
-550 ferred stock indentures; deposits of any housing,
551 toll bridge or toll road authority or other similar
552 public authority established by or under the authority
553 of the United States or of this commonwealth; de-
-554 posits of the funds of any public or private retirement
555 or pension system or association; deposits of or-
-556 ganizations established for civic or educational pur-
-557 poses; or deposits in such corporation acquired by
558 any person or persons by inheritance or bequest.
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Joint Accounts.559

560 Section 22. Such corporation may receive de-
561 posits on any joint account provided for in section
562 fourteen of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven to
563 the amount of fifteen thousand dollars, and may al-
564 low interest upon such deposits, and upon the in-
565 terest accumulated thereon, until the principal, with
566 the accrued interest, amounts to thirty thousand
567 dollars, and thereafter upon no greater amount than
568 thirty thousand dollars. Either party to a joint ac-
569 count also may make deposits for his individual ac-
570 count, but the deposits in his individual account and
571 in all joint accounts to which he is a party shall not
572 at any one time exceed fifteen thousand dollars, nor
573 thirty thousand dollars including the interest upon
574 such deposits and ‘upon the interest accumulated
575 thereon.
576 The surviving owner of a joint account may main-
577 tain the balance of the account in the amount appear-

ing at the time of the decease of the joint owner, but578
such corporation nevertheless may allow interest579

580 additions and accumulations thereon in the amount
581 provided above for joint account
582 Any part or all of the deposits and interest repre
583 sented by joint accounts may be withdrawn, assigned
584 or transferred by either of the individual parties.
585 Payment to either of the parties to a joint account
586 while both are living, shall discharge the liability of
587 the corporation to all persons; and in the event of
588 the death of either of the joint owners, the corpora-
589 tion shall be liable only to the survivor, and the pay-
590 ment to the survivor shall discharge the liability of
591 the corporation to all persons.
592 In the absence of fraud or undue influence the
593 making of a joint deposit shall be conclusive evidence,
594 in any action or proceeding to which either the
595 corporation or the surviving depositor is a party,
596 of the intention of both joint depositors to vest, in
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597 the survivor, title to the joint deposit and the addi-
-598 tions thereto and accumulations thereon.

599 Deposits in Trust.
600 Section 23. Deposits may be made with such cor-
-601 poration by one or two persons in trust for another.
602 The name and residence of the person for whom such
603 deposits is made shall be disclosed and the deposit
604 shall be credited to the depositors as trustees for
605 such person. Payments may be made to the trustee,
606 and if there are two trustees payments may be made
607 to both or to either or the survivor. If no other
608 notice of the existence and terms of a trust has been
609 received in writing by the corporation, upon the
610 death of the trustee or if there are two trustees then
611 upon the death of both, the amount then on deposit
612 together with the dividends thereon may be paid to
613 the person for whom such deposit was made, or to
614 his legal representative.
615 Withdrawals and payments made as provided in
616 this section shall fully discharge the liability of the
617 corporation to all persons.

618 School Savings Deposits

619 Section 24. In order to encourage saving among
620 school children, such corporation under regulations
621 made by it and approved by the commissioner and,
622 in the case of public schools, approved by the corn-
-623 missioner and the school committee of the town or
624 regional district wherein the school is situated, may
625 arrange for the collection of savings from school chil-
-626 dren of public or private schools by collectors or by
627 the principal or teachers of such schools; and with
628 the approval of and subject to the supervision of the
629 commissioner may conduct in any such school an
630 educational program including model operations de-
-631 signed to train school children in the principles and
632 practices of savings banking. To give effect to the
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te.

purposes of this section any such corporation may,
in participation and under an agreement in writing
with one or more other such corporations, arrange
for such collection or conduct such training programs
in one or more public or private schools in any town
in which a participating corporation has its main
office or a branch office, or in any contiguous or sur-
rounding town in which no other savings bank or
savings bank branch office is located; subject, how-
ever, to the approval of the commissioner and, in
the case of public schools, of the commissioner and
the school committee of the town or regional district
wherein such school or schools are situated; and such
participation may be effected through an association
as defined in section thirty-nine or a corporation
established under chapter one hundred and eighty,
organized for the purpose by the participating cor-
porations or by persons on their behalf.

633
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644
645
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Special Trust Fund Deposits651
Section 25. Such corporation may receive on de-

posit to any amount, funds in trust for the purpose
of setting out shade trees in streets and parks and
improving the same, purchasing land for parks or
playgrounds and improving the same, maintaining
cemeteries or cemetery lots or erecting and main-
taining drinking fountains in public places, subject
to the following provisions:

652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659

1. Payments. The dividends arising from such
deposits shall be paid at least annually to such town
or cemetery authorities as may be designated by the
donors of said funds or by the will of the person be-
queathing the same, and shall be expended by such
authorities within their respective towns or ceme-
teries for any or all of said purposes, as may be speci-
fied by such donors or such will. Such deposits and
dividends shall be exempt from attachment or levy
on execution. No part of the principal of such de-
posits shall be withdrawn or expended but nothing

660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
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in this sentence shall prevent the withdrawal of the
principal of or dividends on deposits made by a
cemetery corporation under section twenty-one.

671
672
673

2. Court Order. A judge of probate, after notice
and a hearing, may authorize an executor, adminis-
trator or trustee holding money or other personal
property for any of the purposes mentioned in this
section, to deposit such money, or the avails arising
from such personal property, in any such corpora-
tion designated by the judge, to be held by it in the
manner and for the uses and purposes mentioned in
this section and upon the trusts upon which the ex-
ecutor, administrator or trustee held the same; and
upon the deposit of such money and its receipt and
acceptance by such corporation the executor, ad-
ministrator or trustee shall be discharged from fur-
ther care and responsibility therefor.

674
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677
678
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687

3. Statements Every Three Years. The deposits
held in accordance with this section shall be known
as the “Shade Tree and Cemetery Accounts” and
the treasurer of the corporation with which they are
deposited shall give a receipt therefor to the depositor,
and shall send by mail or deliver, in January in each
third year after the first deposit, to the mayor of a
city or the chairman of the selectmen of a town, a
written statement, signed by such treasurer, of the
amount of deposits held for the purposes aforesaid
in the name or for the benefit of such city or town
or of any instrumentality thereof. Such statement
shall be recorded in the office of the city or town
clerk.

688

689
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4. Transfer of Deposit. If a corporation holding
any such deposits surrenders its charter or ceases
to do business, the supreme judicial court may order
said deposits to be transferred and deposited in
another such corporation, upon the same trusts;
and if the laws authorizing such corporations are
repealed, the court may order such deposits to be
transferred and deposited in such banking institutions

702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
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as it may find proper, to be held upon the trusts
aforesaid.

710
711

Withdrawal of Deposits.712
Section 26. The deposits in such corporation

may be withdrawn at such time and in such manner
as the by-laws direct, subject to the provisions of
this section, paragraph one of section twenty-five,
section seventy-seven, and of other applicable pro-
visions of law:

713
714
715
71()

717
718

1. Charge to Principal. For the purpose only
of computing the limitations on the principal amounts
of such deposits as provided by sections twenty-one
and twenty-two, all deposits so withdrawn shall be
deducted first from the principal amounts last
deposited, exclusive of dividends, but nothing in this
paragraph shall prevent the withdrawal on demand
of dividends at any time after becoming available
for withdrawal.

719
720
721
99

/

723
724
725
726
727

2. Ninety Day Notice. The treasurer or other
authorized officer of such corporation may at any
time require a depositor to give a written notice of
his intention to withdraw the whole or any part of
his deposit or to apply for a loan under section forty,
such notice to be for a period not exceeding ninety
days. Whenever said notice is required from ten
or more depositors on any one day, such corporation
shall be deemed to have made a general requirement
and shall file with the commissioner within forty-
eight hours after the close of business on such day a
written notice of such requirement. Until such

728
729
730
731
732
i

734
t6.

736
!6i

/38

739
general requirement has been removed and notice
thereof filed with the commissioner, no payment by
way of withdrawal or loan shall be made to any
depositor on account of his deposit, except that, with
the approval of the commissioner, such sum or sums
not exceeding, in the aggregate, an amount fixed by
the board of investment may be paid on each deposit
account.

740
741
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743
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747
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748 3. Six Months' Notice. Whenever in the judg-
749 ment of the board of investment there is an unusual
750 demand for withdrawals the corporation may with
751 the approval of the commissioner, and whenever in
752 the opinion of the commissioner there is such an
753 unusual demand the corporation shall upon his
754 order, require a depositor to give written notice of
755 his intention to withdraw the whole or any part of
756 his deposits or to apply for a loan under section
757 forty, such notice to be for such period, not ex-
758 ceeding six months, as may be determined by the
759 commissioner, which period may in his discretion
760 be extended, but not beyond one year from the date
761 of such notice; and until such a requirement has
762 been revoked by the commissioner, the foregoing
763 limitations as to payments by way of withdrawal
764 or loan applicable in case of a general requirement
765 as aforesaid shall apply.
766 4. Suspension of Advertising. Such corporation
767 shall not advertise for deposits in newspapers, by
768 posters or other written solicitation, or by radio or
769 television while any requirement of notice of inten-
770 tion to withdraw as above provided is in effect,
771 unless the advertisement shall state that such
772 deposits may not be paid out by way of withdrawal
773 or loan except in accordance with the terms of the
774 requirement, which terms shall appear in such
775 statement

Payments on Death.776
Section 27. Deposits standing in the name of a

deceased depositor shall, except as provided in sec-
tion twenty-three, be paid to his legal representative;
provided that, if the deposit does not exceed seven
hundred and fifty dollars and there has been no
demand for payment by a duly appointed executor
or administrator, payment may be made, in the
discretion of the treasurer or other duly authorized
officer of the corporation, or pursuant to special

777
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vote of the board of investment, after the expiration
of thirty days from the death of such depositor, to
the surviving husband, wife or next of kin of such
deceased, upon presentation of a copy of the death
certificate and the surrender of the deposit book
evidencing the deposit. Such corporation may pay
an order, drawn by a person who has funds on de-
posit to meet the same, notwithstanding the death
of the drawer, if presentation is made within thirty
days after the date of such order; and at any time
if the corporation has not received written notice
of the death of the drawer. Payments made under
authority of any provision of this section shall dis-
charge the liability of the corporation to all persons
to the extent of such payments.
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Payments to Minors.801
Section 28. Money deposited in the name of a

minor may, at the discretion of the treasurer or
other authorized officer, be paid to such minor or
to his legal representative or to either parent of
such minor, and any such payment shall discharge
the liability of the corporation to all persons to the
extent of such payment.
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Set-off of Deposit.809
Section 29. A person indebted to such a corpora-

tion may, when proceeded against for the collection
of such indebtedness or for the enforcement of any
security therefor, set off or recoup the amount of a
deposit in such corporation held and owned by him
at the time of the commencement of such proceeding;
provided, that if a proceeding in equity has been
commenced to restrain the corporation from doing
its actual business or if possession of such corpora-
tion has been taken by the Mutual Savings Central
Fund, Inc. as provided by section four of chapter
forty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
four, or by the commissioner as provided in section
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823 twenty-two of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven,
824 no deposit shall so be set off or recouped by any
825 such person unless held and owned by him on the
826 date of the commencement of such proceeding or
827 of possession so taken, and that the right of set-off
828 or recoupment shall be determined as of such date
829 whether the indebtedness of the depositor, or the
830 deposit, is then due or payable or becomes due or
831 payable at a later date. Any indebtedness against
832 which a deposit is permitted to be set off or recouped
833 as aforesaid may be secured or unsecured. Section
834 three of chapter two hundred and thirty-two shall
835 not apply to a set-off hereunder, except that either
836 party to a joint account may set off the joint deposit
837 against his individual debt to such corporation.
838 Notwithstanding the foregoing, a judgment shall not
839 be rendered against such corporation in favor of the
840 defendant for any balance found due from it if a
841 proceeding in equity has been commenced against
842 the corporation or possession thereof has been taken
843 as aforesaid. The word “deposit”, as used in this
844 section, shall include interest due thereon.

845 Interpleader.

846 Section 30. If, in an action against such corpo-
-847 ration for money on deposit therewith, it appears
848 that the same fund is claimed by another party than
849 the plaintiff, whether by the husband or wife of the
850 plaintiff, or otherwise, the court in which such action
851 is pending, on the petition of the corporation and on
852 such notice to the plaintiff and to such claimants as
853 the court considers proper, may order the proceed-
-854 ings to be amended by making such claimants de-
-855 fendants thereto; and thereupon the rights and in-
-856 terests of the several parties in and to said funds
857 shall be heard and determined. Such deposits may
858 remain with the corporation until final judgment,
859 and shall be paid as the court orders, or may be
860 paid into court to await final judgment; and when
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so paid into court, the action shall be discontinued
as to such corporation and its liability for such de-
posit shall cease. The taxable costs of the corpora-
tion in such actions shall be in the discretion of the
court and may be charged upon the fund.

861
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865

Unclaimed Court Deposits.866

867 Section 31. Subject to section twenty-eight of
chapter two hundred and six, the probate court, court
of insolvency or other court, respectively, shall, upon
the application of a person interested or of the at-
torney general, and after public notice, order and
decree that all amounts of money deposited with such
corporation, by authority of any of said courts or of
any judge thereof, and which shall have remained
unclaimed for more than twenty years from the date
of such deposit shall be paid, together with the in-
terest accumulated thereon, to the state treasurer,
to be held and used by him according to law, subject
to be repaid to the person having and establishing a
lawful right thereto, with interest at the rate of three
per cent per annum from the time when it is so paid
to said treasurer to the time when it is paid over by
him to such person, as hereafter provided in this
section.
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Any person claiming a right to money deposited
with the state treasurer under this section pursuant
to a decree of a probate court or a court of insolvency
in any county may establish the same by a petition
to the probate court of such county, or if so de-
posited pursuant to the order of any other court,
by a petition to the superior court under section one
of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight; provided,
that in cases where claims amount to less than fifty
dollars each, such claims may be presented to the
comptroller, who shall examine the same and allow
and certify for payment such as may be proved to
his satisfaction.
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898 Reduction of Deposits
899 Section 32. The supreme judicial court or any
900 justice thereof sitting in equity may, on petition of
901 a savings bank or the trustees of a savings bank, ap-
-902 proved by the commissioner, approve or order a re-
-903 duction of the deposit account of each depositor
904 therein, whenever the value of its assets is less than
905 the total amount of its deposits so as to divide the
906 loss equitably among said depositors. If thereafter
907 the bank shall realize from said assets a greater sum
908 than was fixed by said order of reduction, such excess
909 shall be divided among the depositors whose ac-
-910 counts have been reduced, but to the extent of such
911 reduction only; provided, that at any time after the
912 entry of a decree approving or ordering such a re-
-913 duction of deposit accounts, said court or any justice
914 thereof may by order finally determine the amount
915 which said depositors are equitably entitled to re-
-916 ceive in full settlement of their said deposit accounts
917 and the manner of distribution of said amount.

918 Investment of Deposits.

919 Section 33. Any such corporation may invest its
920 deposits and income derived therefrom in the loans
921 and investments authorized by this chapter and in
922 such other loans and investments as may be au-
-923 thorized by general or special law.

924 LOANS AND INVESTMENT!

925 Part 1.

926 REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOAN

927 General Requirements.

928 Section 34- Any such corporation may make or
929 acquire loans upon real estate secured by first mort-
-930 gages. Except as otherwise provided, such loans
931 shall be subject to the limitations of this section and
932 of other applicable sections of this chapter.
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933 1. Security. Each such loan shall be evidenced
934 by a note secured by a first mortgage which shall be
935 a first lien on the real estate so loaned upon, except
936 for municipal liens and for mortgages or other liens
937 held by the corporation, and subject to participating
938 interests in the case of a participation mortgage loan
939 under paragraph (8) of section thirty-five.
940 2. Lending Area. Such first mortgages shall be
941 on real estate located in the commonwealth or 10-942
942 cated in a state contiguous to the commonwealth and
943 within a radius of fifty miles of the main office of the
944 corporation making the loan.
945 3. Maximum Aggregate Investment. Not more
946 than seventy per cent of the deposits of such corpo-
-947 ration shall be invested in mortgages of real estate
948 other than mortgages authorized by section fifty-
-949 four; and, except as provided by paragraph (11) of
950 section thirty-five and by section fifty-four, not more
951 than thirty per cent of such deposits shall be in-
-952 vested in mortgages in states contiguous to the
953 commonwealth.

954 Classes of Mortgage Loans.
955 Section 35. Any such corporation may make or
956 acquire first mortgage loans of the several classes,
957 specified in clauses (1) to (11), inclusive, on real estate
958 mortgaged or to be mortgaged, subject in each in-
-959 stance to the limitations applicable to the particular
960 class.
961 (1) Forty Per Cent of Value. A mortgage loan
962 on unimproved or unproductive real estate, not ex-
-963 ceeding forty per cent of its value, payable on de-
-964 mand or not more than three years from the date of
965 the note.
966 (2) Sixty Per Cent of Value, Unamortized. A
967 mortgage loan not exceeding sixty per cent of the
968 value of the real estate, payable on demand or not
969 more than three years from the date of the note.
970 (3) Sixty Per Cent of Value, Amortized. A mort-
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gage loan not exceeding sixty per cent of the value
of the real estate, payable not more than twenty
years from the date of the note; provided, that the
terms of the note or mortgage shall require payments
on the loan to be made in periodic instalments, at
intervals not exceeding three months, in amounts
aggregating annually not less than two per cent of
the original amount of the loan.

971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978

(4) Seventy Per Cent of Value. A mortgage loan
not exceeding seventy per cent of the value of the
real estate, payable not more than twenty years from
the date of the note; provided, that the terms of
the note or mortgage shall require payments on the
loan to be made in periodic instalments, at intervals
not exceeding three months, in amounts aggregating
annually not less than three per cent of the original
amount of the loan. No loan of this class shall be
made or acquired for a sum in excess of one per cent
of the deposits of such corporation; provided, that
the aggregate balance of principal outstanding at any
one time, on mortgage loans of this class as are in
excess of one half of one per cent of deposits shall
not exceed ten per cent of the deposits of such

979
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981
982
983
984
985
986
987
988
989
990
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992
993
994 corporation.

(5) Seventy-five Per Cent of Value. —A mortgage
loan not exceeding seventy-five per cent of the
value of the real estate, payable not more than
twenty-years from the date of the note; provided,
that the terms of the note or mortgage shall require
payments on the loan to be made in periodic instal-
ments, at intervals not exceeding three months, in
amounts aggregating annually not less than three
per cent of the original amount of the loan. The
note or mortgage also shall require payment, at
least quarterly, of a proportionate part of the
estimated real estate taxes and betterment assess-
ments on the mortgaged real estate. No loan of
this class shall be made or acquired for a sum in
excess of twenty thousand dollars.
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(6) Eighty Per Cent of Value. A mortgage loan
not exceeding eighty per cent of the value of the
real estate, payable not more than twenty years
from the date of the note; provided that the terms
of the note or mortgage shall require monthly
payments in such amounts that the aggregate
principal reduction at any time during the term of
the loan shall be not less than that which would be
required in the case of a note of like amount and
interest rate providing for complete amortization
by equal monthly payments over a period of twenty
years. Each such monthly payment shall be
applied first to interest and the balance to principal.
Interest upon such loan shall be computed monthly
on the unpaid balance. The note or mortgage
also shall require payment each month of a pro-
portionate part of the estimated real estate taxes
and betterment assessments on the mortgaged real
estate. No loan of this class shall be made or
acquired for a sum in excess of twenty thousand
dollars.
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(7) Residential Development Loans. A mortgage
loan upon two or more parcels of real estate con-
tained within a single project being developed by
one owner, for the purpose of financing the con-
struction of a single family dwelling and appurte-
nances upon each such parcel. Such mortgage loan
shall not exceed seventy-five per cent of the aggre-
gate estimated completed value of the parcels of
land and structures thereon securing the mortgage,
or fifteen thousand dollars with respect to each such
parcel and structures thereon, whichever amount is
the lesser. Each mortgage loan of this class shall
be payable not more than two years from the date
of the note.
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Not later than thirty days after such mortgage
loan becomes payable, at least two members of the
board of investment shall certify, in writing, ac-
cording to their best judgment or as determined

1045
1046
1047
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by them upon the opinion of an appraiser approved
by said board, the aggregate value of the parcels
of land and structures thereon then remaining
subject to the mortgage. If at that time the unpaid
balance of principal and interest on said mortgage
exceeds sixty per cent of the value so certified, a
sufficient reduction shall be required, as promptly
as may be practicable, to reduce said balance to
sixty per cent of such value; and until so reduced,
an amount equal to the unpaid amount of the re-
quired reduction shall be established and main-
tained by such corporation as a reserve for loss
against such amount. The aggregate balance of
principal and interest outstanding at any one time
on mortgage loans of this class shall not exceed two
per cent of the deposits of such corporation.
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(8) Participation Loans. Any such corporation
may, in participation with one or more other such
corporations, make or acquire mortgage loans of the
classes referred to in paragraphs (1), (2), (3) and
(4) of this section. The participating corporations
may enter into a written agreement providing for
servicing of any such mortgage and for the fore-
closure thereof. The amount of the participation
of any such corporation in any such loan shall not
exceed one per cent of its deposits; and the aggre-
gate balance of principal and interest, outstanding
at any one time, on such participations as are in
excess of one half of one per cent of deposits, shall
not exceed five per cent of the deposits of such

1065
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1069
1070
1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079 corporation.

(9) Construction Loans. Any such corporation
may make construction mortgage loans with respect
to any of the classes of mortgage loans authorized
by this chapter or by any other provision of general
or special law; provided that any payments required
on account of principal shall commence not later
than one year from the date of the mortgage note.

(10) Rehabilitation Loans. A loan to the owner
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of improved real estate, upon which such corpora-
tion holds a mortgage, for the purpose of financing
the repair, alteration or rehabilitation of such real
estate or the purchase and installation of fixtures
to be affixed thereto. Such loan shall not exceed
one thousand five hundred dollars, exclusive of
interest or discount from the date of the note,
with respect to any one parcel of such real estate.
The loan shall be payable not more than five years
from the date of the note, but the note or mortgage
shall provide that in any event it shall become due
and payable simultaneously with the transfer of
the mortgaged premises or with the payment of
the balance due on the mortgage. The terms of
the note or mortgage shall require that, commenc-
ing not later than one month after the date of the
note, (a) payments shall be made on account of the
principal in equal monthly instalments in amounts
which, at the maturity of the note, shall equal the
original amount of the loan, or (b) fixed monthly
payments shall be made in approximately the same
amount during the term of the loan, which pay-
ments shall first be applied to interest and the
balance to principal. The aggregate balance of
principal outstanding at any one time on loans of
this class shall not exceed two per cent of the
deposits of such corporation.
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In case a mortgage and the note secured thereby
shall have been sold or otherwise assigned to
another banking institution, such corporation at
the request of such other banking institution and
of the owner of the mortgaged property may make
a loan of this class within the limitations prescribed
in this section; provided, that such corporation
shall agree to sell and such other banking institu-
tion shall agree to buy such loan within thirty days
after the loan is made.
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(11) Additional Insured and Guaranteed Loans.
Any such corporation, subject to regulations made

1125
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by the commissioner, may make or acquire mort-
gage loans on real estate located outside the com-
monwealth as follows; (a) mortgage loans of
which the notes have been endorsed for insurance
by the Federal Housing Administrator, or combined
with secondary mortgages guaranteed in full by
the United States of America under the service-
men’s readjustment act of nineteen hundred and
forty-four, as amended; and (b) mortgage loans
guaranteed in whole or in part by the adminis-
trator of veterans’ affairs or his successor or suc-
cessors in office, under said servicemen’s readjust-
ment act or any amendment thereof.

1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1138
1139

The aggregate balance of principal, outstanding
at any one time, in either class of mortgage loans
referred to in the preceding clauses (a) and (b) and
authorized by this paragraph (11) shall not exceed
fifteen per cent of the deposits of such corporation,
or fifty per cent of the aggregate book value of
loans secured by mortgages on real estate located
in the commonwealth, whichever is the lesser; pro-
vided, that the combined balances of principal out-
standing at any one time in both said classes of
mortgage loans so authorized shall not exceed thirty
per cent of the deposits of such corporation.
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The mortgage loans authorized by this para-
graph (11) may be made notwithstanding the re-
strictions contained in section fifty-one of chapter
one hundred and sixty-seven, the restrictions, if
any, contained in chapter forty-six of the acts of
nineteen hundred and forty-five, and the restrictions
contained in paragraphs (2) and (3) of section
thirty-four of this chapter; provided, that the
maximum aggregate investment in mortgages of
real estate shall not exceed seventy per cent of the
deposits of such corporation, as limited by said
paragraph (3).

1152
1153
1154
1155
1156
1157
1158
1159
1160
1161
1162
1163

The periodic payments required under a mort-
gage of any of the classes authorized by this section

1164
1165
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1166 may be less for the first year of the term than for
1167 the remainder thereof.
1168 Nothing in this section shall be construed to
1169 limit the authority of any such corporation to take
1170 mortgages under section fifty-four.

1171 Other Mortgage Provisions.
1172 Section 36. The following provisions shall, un-
1173 less otherwise provided, apply to mortgage loans
1174 made or acquired by such corporation:
1175 1. Application. There shall be a written ap-
1176 plication for each mortgage loan originated by the
1177 corporation showing the date, name of applicant,
1178 amount asked for and security offered, and con-
1179 taining such other information as the corporation
1180 may deem necessary. Such application shall be
1181 filed and preserved with the records of the corpo-
1182 ration but may accompany any sale or assignment
1183 of such mortgage loan. No new application shall
1184 be required when a mortgage is acquired by pur-
1185 chase
1186 2. Appraisal. —At least two members of the
1187 board of investment shall, in writing on the applica-
1188 tion, certifiy the value of the property offered as
1189 security according to their best judgment; and in
1190 the case of a mortgage loan acquired by purchase,
1191 two members of said board shall certify in writing.

1192 the value of the property mortgaged according to
1193 their best judgment. In either case such value may
1194 be determined upon the opinion of an appraiser
1195 approved by said board.
1196 3. Additional Principal Payments. Such cor-
1197 poration may accept principal payments in excess
1198 of payments required by any mortgage made or
1199 acquired under any of the provisions of section
1200 thirty-five, and such additional payments may be
1201 accepted as anticipating an equal number of whole
1202 payments or as effecting a reduction of all future
1203 payments required by the mortgage. In the event
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1294 that any such additional payments are made, the
1205 board of investment may reduce the monthly or
1206 other periodic payments as set forth in said mort-
-1207 gage; provided, that such reduced payments shall
1208 not extend the original term of the mortgage except
1209 as authorized by paragraph (4).
1210 4. Revision of Terms. With the approval of the
1211 board of investment of such corporation, at the re-
-1212 quest of the owner of the equity of redemption, the
1213 amount of the periodic payments of principal or in-
-1214 terest, or both, called for by any note and mortgage
1215 may be changed; provided, that the unpaid balance
1216 of principal is not in excess of the percentage of
1217 value of the mortgaged property required for one
1218 of the classes of mortgage loans authorized under
1219 paragraphs (1) to (6) inclusive, of section thirty-
-1220 five as certified in writing by at least two members
1221 of said board, according to their best judgment or
1222 as determined by them upon the opinion of an ap-

-1223 praiser approved by said board; and provided, fur-
-1224 ther, that the periodic payments as changed shall
1225 meet the minimum payments required for such class
1226 of mortgage. Every such change shall be evidenced
1227 by an instrument setting forth such change, the pay-
-1228 ments to be made pursuant thereto and the pro-
-1229 visions of any mortgage extension, which instru-
-1230 ment shall be filed with the papers relating to the
1231 loan. No such change shall result in the extension
1232 of the term of such mortgage beyond the maximum
1233 number of years permitted under section thirty-five
1234 for such mortgage as changed hereunder, computed
1235 from the date of such extension. Neither the note
1236 evidencing the loan nor the mortgage securing the
1237 same shall be prejudiced by any such change, not-
-1238 withstanding the fact that no provision for such
1239 change was originally made in the note or mortgage;
1240 and both note and mortgage shall continue to be
1241 held by the corporation as good and sufficient se-
-1242 curity for the balance remaining unpaid after the
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date of such change. Nothing in this paragraph
shall be construed to prevent any real estate mort-
gage loan held by such corporation from being re-
written, substituted or converted into any other
class of mortgage loan which such corporation may
lawfully hold; provided, that the unpaid balance
of principal is not in excess of the then value of the
mortgaged property required for such other class of
loan, as certified in writing by at least two members
of the board of investment according to their best
judgment, or as determined by them upon the opin-
ion of an appraiser approved by said board.

1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1?48
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254

5. Servicing of Loans. Any such corporation
may collect and apply payments due upon and
otherwise service mortgage loans sold by it; and
may authorize any mortgagee or agent, approved
by the board of investment, to collect and apply
payments due upon and otherwise service mortgage
loans acquired by such corporation. An agreement
setting forth the terms and conditions of and charges
to be made for such services shall be executed on
behalf of such corporation and filed with its records.
The form of such agreement shall be subject to the
approval of the commissioner except in cases where
the servicing of guaranteed or insured mortgages,
referred to in paragraph (11) of section thirty-five,
is governed by regulations of the commissioner.

1255
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260
1261
1262
1263
1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269

6. Revaluation and Inspection. Real estate
mortgage loans shall be subject to periodic revalua-
tion or inspection, as follows:

1270
1271
1272

(a) Revaluation Required: Every parcel of real
estate mortgaged to secure a loan which by its
terms is payable in three years or less from the
date of the note or is being amortized at a rate of
less than three per cent per annum shall be revalued,
as long as the loan is held, at intervals of three
calendar years commencing not later than the end
of the third calendar year after the loan is made or
acquired. At the time of such revaluation at least

1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1279
1280
1281
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1282 two members of the board of investment shall
certify, in writing, the then value of the mortgaged
property, according to their best judgment or as
determined by them upon the opinion of an ap-
praiser approved by said board. If it appears
from such revaluation that the balance of principal
of any such mortgage loan is in excess of the per-
centage of value of the mortgaged property au-
thorized by section thirty-five for such class of loan,
demand forthwith shall be made upon the persons
obligated on the mortgage note to reduce such
balance to the authorized percentage as promptly
as may be practicable.

1283
1284
1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290
1?91
1292
1293
1294

(6) Inspection Authorized: Every parcel of real
estate mortgaged to secure a loan, other than the
parcels referred to in clause (a) of this paragraph,
shall be revalued, as long as the loan is held, at the
intervals and in the manner provided in said clause
or, in lieu thereof, such parcel shall be inspected
for the purpose of determining the general physical
condition of the mortgaged property, including its
state of preservation or deterioration and any
other information deemed by the board of invest-
ment as materially affecting the value of such
parcel. Such inspection shall be made by at least
two members of said board or by a person deemed
by it to be qualified to make such inspection.

1295
1296
1297
1298
1299
1300
1301
1302
1303
1304
1305
1306
1307
1308
1309 (c) Reports: The report of any inspection made

other than by members of the board of investment
shall be presented at a meeting of said board and a
reference to such report and any action thereon
shall be included in the records of said meeting.
Each report of revaluation and inspection shall be
filed and preserved with the records of the corpo-
ration until the mortgage loan to which it relates
is paid in full or is otherwise legally disposed of.

1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317

(7) Excessive Loans. Whenever the commis-
sioner deems an excessive loan has been made, or is
about to be made, upon real estate, by any such

1318
1319
1320
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corporation, he may cause an appraisal of said
real estate to be made at the expense of the corpo-
ration. In such event, one appraiser shall be

1321
1322
1323

named by the commisi
and a third by the
Said appraisers shall
real estate and certif;
commissioner and to

doner, one by the corporation,
two appraisers thus named,
determine the value of said

1324
1325
1326

■ the same in writing to the
the corporation. If it shall

1327
1328
1329 appear from said appraisal that said loan is in

excess of the amount authorized for such class of1330
loan by the applicable provisions of section thirty-1331
five or other provision of law, the commissioner1332
may make such order in relation thereto as he1333
deems advisable.1334

1335 (8) Liabilities of One Person. The total lia
1336 abilities to any such corporation of a person, partner-

hip, association or corporation for money borrowed1337
under section thirty-five, including in the liabilities1338
of a partnership or company not incorporated the1339
liabilities of the several members thereof, shall not1340
exceed three per cent of the deposits of such corpo-1341

1342 ration.
1343 (9) Legality of Certain Mortgages. —Nc
1344 of this chanter shall render illegal the iof this chapter shall render illegal the investment

in or pledge of any mortgages of real estate held1345
by any such corporation on November first, nineteen1346
hundred and fifty-four.1347

1348

1349 OTHER LOAN’

Personal Loan1350

1351 Section 37. Such corporation may make a loan
1352 to one or more responsible borrowers upon a note
1353 in such form and at such rate of interest and sub-
-1354 ject to such other charges as the board of invest-
-1355 ment shall by rules or regulations determine, with
1356 the approval of the commissioner. Such loan shall
1357 be payable and shall be paid in instalments at in-

Part 11.
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1
1
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1
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1358 tervals of not exceeding one month and all within
1359 a period of not exceeding thirty-six months from the
1360 date of the note. Such note may provide for the
1361 payment of the first instalment on a date not more
1362 than three months from the date of the note or of
1363 some one subsequent instalment on a date not more
1364 than three months from the date of the last prior
1365 instalment. The total obligation of any one person
1366 to any such corporation in this class of investment
1367 shall not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars,
1368 exclusive of interest or discount from the date of the
1369 note; and the aggregate balance of such loans made
1370 by any such corporation, at any time outstanding,
1371 shall not exceed five per cent of its deposits. The
1372 part of any such loan not exceeding one thousand
1373 dollars may, in the discretion of such corporation,
1374 be secured or unsecured; but any part of such loan
1375 in excess of one thousand dollars shall be adequately
1376 secured when made and thereafter shall be secured
1377 as determined by the board of investment. The
1378 provisions of sections eighty-six to one hundred and
1379 ten, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty
1380 shall not apply to loans made under this section.

1381 Collateral Loan
1382 Section 38. Such corporation may make a loan
1383 to one or more responsible borrowers upon a note

collateral therefor, of one
property described below

.384 secured by the pledge as

.385 or more of the classes of
386 in this section:
1387 1. Real Estate Mortgages. One or more first
1388 mortgages of real estate situated in this common-
-1389 wealth; provided, that a mortgage upon unim-
-1390 proved or unproductive real estate or a mortgage
1391 upon other real estate on which more than sixty per
.392 cent of the value is to be loaned shall, at the time it
.393 is pledged, conform to all of the requirements of one
394 of the classes of mortgage loans eligible for invest-
-395 ment by such corporation under section thirty-five.
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Such corporation shall not make a collateral loan
under this paragraph on any mortgage in an amount
exceeding the remaining balance due thereon at the
time the loan is made. Before any such collateral
loan is made, the value of each of the properties
securing the mortgages offered as collateral shall be
certified in accordance with the provisions of para-
graph 2 of section thirty-six; and each of the mort-
gages accepted as collateral shall be duly assigned
to the corporation and such assignment shall be re-
corded in the proper registry of deeds.

1396
1397
139S
1399
1400
1401
1402
1403
1404
1405
1406

2. Authorized Bonds and Notes. Bonds or notes
authorized for investment by sections forty-two to
forty-six, inclusive, and by section fifty, at no more
than ninety per cent of the market value thereof
while such collateral note is held by such corpora-
tion.

1407
1408
1409
1410
1411
1412

3. Deposit Books. Deposit books of depositors,
or of either of two joint depositors, in savings banks
including such corporation, and in savings depart-
ments of trust companies incorporated under the
laws of and doing business within this common-
wealth, and savings account books of depositors in
national banking associations doing business within
this commonwealth, to an amount not exceeding
the deposit represented by such book; deposit books
of depositors in savings banks doing business within
any state contiguous to the commonwealth, to an
amount not exceeding ninety-five per cent of so
much of the deposit represented by such book as
shall be guaranteed or insured by a corporation or
fund established under federal or state law; savings
account books of depositors in national banking-
associations and in trust companies doing business
within any state contiguous to the commonwealth,
to an amount not exceeding ninety-five per cent of
so much of the deposit account represented by such
book as shall be insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation; and savings share account

1413
1114
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423
1424
1425
1426
1427
1428
1429
1430
1431
1432
1433
1434
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books of co-operative banks incorporated in this
commonwealth, and unpledged shares thereof repre-
sented by passbooks or certificates, to an amount
not exceeding ninety-five per cent of such account
or of the withdrawal value of such shares.

1435
1436
1437
1438
1439

4. Other Bonds, Notes and Shares. Other mar-
ketable bonds, notes or shares of corporations, or
of associations as defined in section thirty-nine, at
no more than eighty per cent of the market value
thereof while such collateral note is held by the
corporation.

1440
1441
1442
1443
1444
1445

5. Life Insurance. Policies issued by life insur-
ance companies authorized to do business in this
commonwealth and properly assigned to the corpo-
ration, to an amount not exceeding ninety-five per
cent of the cash surrender value of such policies;
but the aggregate of such loans made by any such
corporation, and outstanding at any one time, shall
not exceed seven per cent of its deposits.

1446
1447
1448
1449
1450
1451
1452
1453

6. Real Estate Leases. A lease to a corporation,
or to an association as defined in section thirty-
nine, upon real estate occupied by it for commercial
or industrial purposes and situated in this common-
wealth or in a contiguous state. All of the rentals
payable under such lease shall be pledged and
assigned as security for such loan and for application
thereon and such rentals shall be sufficient to provide
for repayment of the loan within the unexpired
term of the lease. As additional security for such
loan a first mortgage of the leased real estate shall
be given by the owner thereof to such corporation.

1454
1455
1456
1457
1458
1459
1460
1461
1462
1463
1464
1465

Before making any such loan, at least two mem-
bers of the board of investment shall certify in
writing (a) to the credit standing of such lessee,
according to their best judgment or as determined
upon the opinion of a certified public accountant
approved by said board, and ( b ) to the value of
such lease and of the real estate to be mortgaged,
according to their best judgment or as determined

1466
1467
1468
1469
1470
1471
1472
1473
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upon the opinion of an appraiser approved by said
board.

1474
1475

Any loan made under this paragraph shall be
payable at or prior to the expiration of such lease
but not exceeding twenty years from the date of
the note. No such loan shall be made for a sum in
excess of one-half of one per cent of the deposits of
such corporation and the aggregate balance of
principal of all such loans outstanding at any one
time shall not exceed five per cent of said deposits.

1476
1477
1478
1479
1480
1481
1482
1483

Corporation Notes1484
Section 39. Such corporation may make a loan

upon a note, with one or more substantial sureties
or endorsers; —(a) of a corporation incorporated
in this commonwealth; or (b ) of a manufacturing
corporation with a commission house as surety or
endorser, provided that such commission house is
incorporated in this commonwealth, or has an
established place of business and a partner resident
therein; or (c) of an association or corporation at
least one-half of the real and personal property of
which is located within the New England states,
if at least one such surety or endorser is a citizen
of or corporation incorporated in this common-
wealth; provided, that no such loan shall be made
or renewed unless within eighteen months preceding
the making or renewing of such loan an examination
of the affairs, assets and liabilities of the borrowing
corporation or association has been made, at the
expense of such borrowing corporation or association,
by an accountant approved by the commissioner.
The report of such examination shall be made in
such form as the commissioner may prescribe. A
copy of the report certified to by the accountant
shall be delivered by the borrowing corporation or
association to such bank before such loan or renewal
thereof is made, and a copy so certified shall be
delivered by the accountant to the commissioner
within thirty days after the completion of said

1485
1486
1487
1488
1489
1490
1491
1492
1493
1494
1495
1496
1497
1498
1499
1500
1501
1502
1503
1504
1505
1506
1507
1508
1509
1510
1511
1512
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1513 examination. Whenever used in this section, in
1514 paragraphs four and six of section thirty-eight or
1515 in paragraph one of section fifty, the word association
1516 means an association the business of which is con-
-1517 ducted or transacted by trustees under a written
1518 instrument or declaration of trust.

1519 Loans to Depositors.

1520 Section Such corporation shall, upon appli-
-1521 cation by a depositor or by either of two joint
1522 depositors therein, make a loan to him, secured by
1523 his deposit book, in an amount not exceeding said
1524 deposit account, for a time not extending beyond
1525 the end of the dividend period in which the loan
1526 was made. Said corporation may charge the
1527 depositor interest for, or may collect discount in
1528 advance upon, the loan at a rate not exceeding one
1529 per cent more than the rate of the next preceding
1530 ordinary dividend of such corporation; provided,
1531 that a minimum of one dollar may be charged or
1532 collected as such interest or discount in the case
1533 of any such loan. The corporation shall keep
1534 posted in a conspicuous place in its banking rooms
1535 a notice containing the substance of this sec-
-1536 tion, in such form as the commissioner may pre-

1538 Certain Provisions Applicable to Other Loans
539 Section The following provisions shall, to
540 the extent specified, apply to loans made under the
541 authority of sections thirty-seven, thirty-eight or
542 thirty-nine:

.543 1. One Year Term. Loans made under para-
-544 graphs one to five, inclusive, of section thirty-eight
545 and under section thirty-nine shall be payable and
546 paid or renewed at a time not exceeding one year
547 from the date thereof.
1548 2. Liability of One Person. The total liabilities
.549 to any such corporation of a person, partnership,
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1550 association or corporation for money borrowed un-
-1551 der sections thirty-eight and thirty-nine, including
1552 in the liabilities of a partnership or company not
1553 incorporated the liabilities of the several members
1554 thereof, shall not exceed two per cent of the de-
-1555 posits of such corporation.
1556 3. Aggregate Investment Limit. Not more than
1557 twenty per cent of the deposits of any such corpo-
-1558 ration shall be invested at any one time in loans
1559 made or acquired under the provisions of sections
1560 thirty-seven, thirty-eight and thirty-nine.

1561

1562 BONDS AND OTHER SECURITIES.

1563 Federal, State and International Obligations.

1564 Section Js. Any such corporation may invest in
1565 bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations
1566 of the following classes:
1567 1. United States. Direct obligations of the
1568 United States, or in such obligations as are uncon-
-1569 ditionally guaranteed as to the payment of prin-
-1570 cipal and interest by the United States.
1571 2. Massachusetts. Legally issued, assumed or
1572 guaranteed bonds, notes or other interest bearing
1573 obligations of this commonwealth.
1574 3. Other States. Legally issued, assumed or
1575 guaranteed bonds, notes or other interest bearing
1576 obligations of any state of the United States other
1577 than this commonwealth, which has not within the
1578 twenty years prior to the making of such investment
1579 defaulted for a period of more than one hundred
1580 and twenty days in the payment of any part of
1581 either principal or interest of any legally issued or
1582 assumed obligation; provided, that the full faith
1583 and credit of such state is pledged for the payment
1584 of the principal and interest of such obligations.
1585 4. Canada. Bonds, notes or other obligations
1586 issued or guaranteed as to both principal and in-

Part 111.
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terest by the Dominion of Canada, provided (a) that
such bonds, notes or obligations shall be payable in
United States funds either unconditionally or at
the option of the holder thereof; and (b ) that at
the date of investment the said Dominion of Canada
shall not have been in default in the payment of
interest or principal of any of it§ obligations for a
period in excess of thirty-one days at any time
within the twenty years preceding such date of in-
vestment. Not more than five per cent of the de-
posits of any such corporation may be invested in
obligations authorized under this paragraph.

1587
1588
1589
1590
1591
1592
1593
1594
1595
1596
1597
1598

5. Other International Obligations. Bonds, notes
or obligations issued, assumed or guaranteed by the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment containing an unconditional promise to pay,
or an unconditional guarantee of the payment of,
the interest thereon regularly and the principal
thereof on or before a specified date, in lawful cur-
rency of the United States; provided, that not more
than two per cent of the deposits of any such cor-
poration shall be invested in such bonds, notes or
obligations; and, provided further, that the com-
missioner may at any time on his own initiative,
or shall, upon the written request of the directors
of Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., suspend the
authorization granted by this paragraph for such
period or periods as he may determine.

1599
1600
1601
1602
1603
1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
IGI4

Municipal Obligations.1615
Section 43. Any such corporation may invest

in bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations
of the following classes:

1616
1617
1618

1. Massachusetts. Legally issued or assumed
bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations
of a county, city, town or legally established district
of this commonwealth.

1619
1620
1621
1622

2. Other States. Legally issued or assumed
bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations

1623
1624
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1625 of any city or town of any other state of the United
States, which was incorporated as such at least1626
ten years prior to the date of such investment, pro-1627
vided, (a) that the population of such city or town1628
at the date of such investment is not less than1629
thirty thousand nor more than one hundred thou-1630
sand, and the net indebtedness thereof does not1631
exceed six per cent of the last preceding assessed1632
valuation of the taxable real property therein; or1633
(Ib ) that the population of such city or town at the1634
date of such investment is more than one hundred1635
thousand, and the net indebtedness thereof does1636
not exceed eight per cent of such assessed valuation.1637
Said population shall be as established by the last1638
national or state census, or city or town census,1639
taken in the same manner as a national or state1640

1641 census and certified by the clerk of said city or
1642 town. As used in this paragraph the words “net

indebtedness” shall mean the indebtedness of a1643
1644 city or town, omitting debts created for supplyin

the inhabitants with water or electricity, or both,1645
nticipation of taxes to be1646 and debts created in

paid within one year from date of issue, and deduct-164
1648 ing the amount of sinking funds available for theing the amount of sin

Iness included. The pro-
shall not authorize invest

1649 payment of the indel
pi1650 visions of this j

v city or town situated1651 m obligatior .1

Inch has been inIe of t irir

indred and twentyIt for i
any part of principal or

ons within ten years im-
days in the payment1654 c

1655 interest of sucti im-a

naking of such investment.
lit Requirement. The full

mediately preceding the1650
1657 3. Full Faith i Credi
1658 faith and credit of the county, city, town or district
1659 shall be pledged for the full payment of principal
1660 and interest of all bonds, notes or other interest

bearing obligations legal for investment under any1661
provision of this section. A ithout limiting the1602
generality of the foregoing provisions of this sec-1663
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1664 tion, they shall be construed to mean that bonds,
1665 notes or other interest bearing obligations of
1666 counties, cities, towns or districts shall not be legal
1667 for such investment if the power of said political
1668 subdivisions to levy taxes on the taxable real
1669 property therein for the full payment of principal
1670 and interest of such obligations is limited as to
1671 rate or amount.

1672 Railroad Obligations.

1673 Section 4.4.. Any such corporation may invest
1674 in bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations
1675 of railroad corporations subject to the conditions,
1676 limitations and requirements set forth in this
1677 section.

Bond,

1678 1. Location. Such obligations must be those
1679 of a railroad incorporated in the United States or
1680 any state thereof and which is doing business
1681 principally within the United States.
1682 2. Defaults. Such obligations shall not be in
1683 default and the railroad corporation which operates
1684 the railroad upon which such obligations are secured
1685 shall not, at the date of investment, be in default
1686 as to payment of principal or interest of any of its
1687 obligations or in the payment of rental for leased
1688 lines or terminal facilities, but nothing in this
1689 paragraph shall prevent investment in obligations
1690 of a corporation which shall have undergone finan-
-1691 cial readjustment under provisions of the federal
1692 bankruptcy laws or through equity receivership.
1693 3. Gross Revenues. —ln the period consisting of
1694 the three calendar years last preceding the date of
1695 investment for which the necessary statistical data
1696 are available the railroad corporation which operates
1697 the railroad upon which such obligations are secured
1698 shall have had gross revenues equal to at least one
1699 quarter of one per cent of the combined gross
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1700 revenues of all class I railroads exclusive of switch-
ing and terminal companies.1701

4. Income Available for Fixed Charges. In the1702
period consisting of the three calendar years last1703
preceding the date of investment for which the1704
necessary statistical data are available, the railroad1705
corporation which operates the railroad upon which1706
such obligations are secured shall have had an1707
average income available for fixed charges so that1708

(a) Fixed charges coverage, as hereinafter defined,1709
will be at least equal to one and one quarter times1710
the annual fixed charges of the said railroad corpo-1711
ration as of the date of investment and will be at1712
least equal to that of all class I railroads combined,1713
exclusive of switching and terminal companies; and1714

(b ) The margin of safety, as hereinafter defined,1715
will be at least equal to that of all class I railroads1716
combined, exclusive of switching and terminal1717

1718 companies
1719 5. Interest and Principal Payments. Such obli-
-1720 gallons shall contain an unconditional promise to
1721 pay the interest thereon regularly and to pay the

principal at a specified date, which promise may be1722
1723 modified, if at all, only by vote of holders of at

least seventy-five per cent in amount of such bonds.1724
6. Security. Such obligations shall be secured1725
(a) By a direct or collateral mortgage lien on a1726

1727 railroad owned, directly or beneficially, by a rail-
1728 road corporation which meets the requirements of

paragraphs one, two, three and four; or1729
1730 (b) By a direct or a collateral mortgage lien on a
1731 railroad owned, directly or beneficially, by a corpo-
-1732 ration which leases the mileage to a railroad cor-
1733 poration which meets the requirements of paragraphs
1734 one, two, three and four under a lease which extends
1735 at least three years beyond the maturity of such

obligations and which provides for unconditional1736
payment of interest on all funded indebtedness1737
and for the payment or refunding of such obligations1738
at maturity; except that the lease need not contain1739
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such provisions if such bonds are guaranteed by
endorsement unconditionally as to principal and
interest by said lessee railroad corporation; or

1740
1741
1742

(c) By the irrevocable pledge of bonds, notes
or other evidences of indebtedness which would be
legal investments for savings banks if held directly,
and the principal amount of bonds, notes or other
evidences of indebtedness so pledged is equal at
least to the principal amount of such obligations
outstanding.

1743
1744
1745
1746
1747
1748
1749

7. Definitions. Except as hereafter provided
in this paragraph and in paragraph eight of sub-
division B, the terms used in this section shall
have the meanings given them by the Interstate
Commerce Commission in its reports and in its
system of uniform accounts for railroads.

1750
1751
1752
1753
1754
1755

(a) The term “income available for fixed charges”
shall mean the amounts so shown in reports to the
Interstate Commerce Commission except that any
federal income taxes deducted or any rebates of
such taxes included, in arriving at such “income
available for fixed charges” shall be restored or
eliminated, respectively, to the end that the net
amount to be used shall be the income available
for charges before federal income tax charges or
credits.

1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765

(b) The term “annual fixed charges” shall mean
the sum of fixed annual interest on all indebtedness
outstanding at the date of investment plus the
annual rental for leased roads which is called for
under the terms of the lease or leases in the light
of the capitalization of such leased road or roads
as of the date of investment, except that interest
on indebtedness which is to be retired with funds
in hand at the date of investment under the terms
of a binding agreement shall be excluded from such
annual fixed charges.

1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
]772

1773
1774
1775
1776

(c) As applied to individual operating railroad
corporations, the term “fixed charges coverage”
shall mean the quotient obtained by dividing the

1777
1778
1779
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average income available for charges in the three
calendar years immediately preceding the date of
investment by the annual fixed charges at the date
of investment. As applied to all class I railroads
combined said words shall mean the quotient
obtained by dividing the average income available
for charges in the three calendar years immediately
preceding the date of investment by the combined
fixed charges for the calendar year immediately
preceding the date of investment.

1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789

(d) As applied to individual operating railroad
corporations, the “margin of safety” shall be
determined by deducting from the average income
available for charges in the three calendar years
last preceding the date of investment the fixed
charges at the date of investment, and thereafter
dividing the remainder by the average gross revenues
in said three calendar years. As applied to all
class I railroads combined, the “margin of safety”
shall be determined by deducting from the average
income available for charges in the three calendar
years last preceding the date of investment the
fixed charges in the calendar year immediately
preceding the date of investment, and thereafter
dividing the remainder by the average gross revenues
in said three calendar years.

1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805

(e) A railroad shall be deemed to be owned bene-
ficially by a railroad corporation when the latter
operates such railroad and owns at least ninety
per cent of each class of outstanding capital stock,
and ninety per cent of each class of outstanding
bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness,
of the corporation which is the legal owner of the
physical property. The earnings of such bene-
ficially owned railroad shall, when published sepa-
rately, be consolidated with the earnings of the oper-
ating railroad corporation for purposes of this
clause.

1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817

(/) Obligations shall be deemed to be secured by
a collateral mortgage lien if they are secured by an

1818
1819
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1820 irrevocable pledge of at least ninety per cent of
each class of outstanding capital stock, and ninety1821
per cent of each class of outstanding bonds, notes1822
and other evidences of indebtedness, of the rail-1823
road corporation which is the legal owner of the1824
physical property1825

id) Obligations shall be deemed to include only1826
1827 bonds and notes issued or assumed by a railroad
1828 corporation and equipment securities uncondi-
-1829 tionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal
1830 and interest by such a corporation. If such a cor-

poration has acquired a line of railroad subject to1831
the lien of previously existing bonds and shall have1832
subsequently issued bonds of its own, which bonds1833
are secured, in whole or in part, by a junior lien on1834
such line of railroad, then the corporation shall be1835

1836 deemed, for the purposes of this clause, to have
1837 sumed the previously existing bonds.
1838 8. Investment Limitations. Not more than

twenty per cent of the deposits of any such bank1839

1840 shall be invested in railroad obligations. Not more

1841 than one and one half per cent of the deposits of any

1842 such bank shall be invested in the obligatiorligations of
1843 any one operating railroad corporation, including its
1844 direct and assumed obligations and including also
1845 the obligations of lessor railroad corporations which
1846 derive seventy-five per cent or more of their income
1847 from leases of their railroads to said operating rail-
-1848 road corporation. This provision as to amounts to
1849 be invested in railroad obligations shall limit, by
1850 inclusion, amounts invested in railroad obligations
1851 eligible under the provisions of subdivision B of this
1852 section and amounts invested in railroad (but not
1853 railroad terminal company) obligations authorized
1854 for investment under the provisions of section fifty.

1855 B. Equipment Obligations

1856 Investments in railroad equipment obligations
1857 shall be subject to the conditions, limitations and
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1858 requirements of the following paragraphs one to
1859 eight, inclusive.
1860 1. Location. Such equipment obligations shall
1861 be those of, or guaranteed by, a railroad incor-
-1862 porated in the United States or any state thereof
1863 and which is doing business principally within the
1864 United States.
1865 2. Defaults. Such equipment obligations shall
1866 not be in default and the railroad corporation which
1867 is the obligor or guarantor in respect to such obliga-
-1868 tions shall not, at the date of investment, be in
1869 default as to payment of principal or interest of
1870 any of its obligations or in the payment of rental
1871 for leased lines or terminal facilities, but nothing
1872 in this subdivision B shall prevent investment in
1873 equipment obligations issued, assumed or guaran-
-1874 teed by a railroad corporation which shall have
1875 undergone financial readjustment under provisions
1876 of the federal bankruptcy laws or through equity
1877 receivership.
1878 3. Gross Revenues. —ln the period consisting of
1879 the three calendar years next preceding the date of
1880 investment the railroad corporation which has is-
-1881 sued, assumed or guaranteed such obligations shall
1882 have had gross revenues equal to at least one quar-
-1883 ter of one per cent of the combined gross revenues
1884 of all class I railroads exclusive of switching and
1885 terminal companies.
1886 4. Net Railway Operating Income. The rail-
-1887 road corporation which shall have issued, assumed
1888 or guaranteed such equipment obligations shall have
1889 had, in the three calendar years next preceding the
1890 date of investment, an average of net railway oper-
-1891 ating income at least equal to its total annual fixed
1892 charges as of the date of investment, at least equal
1893 to three times the annual interest on all its equip-
-1894 ment obligations outstanding as of the date of in-
-1895 vestment, and at least equal to eight per cent of its
1896 average gross revenues of the same three years.
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1897 5. Security. Such equipment obligations shall
1898 be secured by a first lien on, or by a lease of, or con-
-1899 ditional sale of, new railroad equipment of standard
1900 gauge, free from any other encumbrance, for the
1901 purchase of which obligations were issued at not
1902 exceeding ninety per cent of the purchase price of
1903 such equipment; provided, that, pending the coin-

-1904 pletion and delivery of the equipment, such obliga-
-1905 tions may be secured by cash, deposited with or to
1906 the credit of the trustee under the instrument under
1907 which such securities were issued, in an amount not
1908 less than the principal amount of all such obligations
1909 outstanding.
1910 6. Payment, Maintenance and Substitution.
1911 The instrument under which such equipment obli-
-1912 gations are issued, or the lease or conditional sale
1913 of such equipment, shall provide for the proper
1914 maintenance and replacement of such equipment,
1915 and for the payment of the entire issue of such
1916 obligations in not exceeding fifteen approximately
1917 equal annual, or in thirty approximately equal
1918 semiannual, instalments from the date of issue,
1919 without the release of any part of the lien or interest
1920 in any part of the equipment securing such obli-
-1921 gations until the entire issue of the series so secured
1922 shall have been paid or redeemed; provided, that
1923 such instrument may permit the release therefrom
1924 of any equipment covered thereby upon the condi-
-1925 tion that, as security in lieu thereof, there shall be
1926 deposited with or to the credit of the trustee under
1927 the instrument, cash or bonds, notes or certificates
1928 of indebtedness of the United States, or of any state
1929 thereof, equivalent to the fair value of the equip-
-1930 ment released, and that such deposit may be sub-
-1931 sequently in whole or in part withdrawn and used
1932 for the purchase of additional railroad equipment
1933 of standard gauge, to be substituted in lieu thereof
1934 free from any other encumbrance, of material and
1935 construction substantially as good as, and of a value
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1936 equal to the value of, the equipment previously
1937 released.
1938 7. Guaranty. Such equipment obligations shall
1939 be guaranteed by endorsement as to principal and
1940 interest or dividends by a railroad corporation
1941 which meets the requirements of this paragraph.
1942 8. Definitions. Definitions contained in para-
-1943 graph seven of subdivision A shall apply to this
1944 clause. The term “net railway operating income”
1945 shall mean the amount so shown in reports to the
1946 Interstate Commerce Commission except that any
1947 federal income taxes deducted, or rebates of such
1948 taxes included, in arriving at such “net railway
1949 operating income” shall be restored or eliminated
1950 respectively to the end that the net amount to be
1951 used shall be the net railway operating income
1952 before federal income tax charges or credits.

1953 Telephone Company Obligations.
1954 Section Jfi>. Any such corporation may invest
1955 in bonds, notes or other obligations of telephone
1956 companies of the following classes, subject to the
1957 conditions, limitations and requirements of thi
1958 section.
1959 1. Mortgage Bonds. The mortgage bonds, as
1960 hereinafter described, maturing not later than forty
1961 years subsequent to the date of such investment, of
1962 any telephone company incorporated under the
1963 laws of the United States or of any state thereof,
1964 and doing business in any state of the United States,
1965 including in such term the District of Columbia,
1966 on the continent of North America and which is
1967 operating under the supervision of a public service
1968 or similar commission of the United States or of any
1969 state thereof exercising regulatory jurisdiction
1970 therein
1971 (a) Provided, that during each of the five fiscal
1972 years of such telephone company immediately
1973 preceding the date of such investment -
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(1) The gross income of such telephone company
shall have been not less than five million dollars;
and

1974
1975
1976

(2) Such telephone company shall not have been
in default in the payment of the principal or interest
on any of its indebtedness; and

1977
1978
1979

(6) Provided, further, that in any five of the six
fiscal year's immediately preceding the date of such
investment the net income of such telephone com-
pany, as shown by its annual reports or other sworn
returns to the federal, state or municipal authorities,
shall have been at least twice the amount necessary
to pay the interest for the same period on the
company’s total outstanding indebtedness; and

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

(c) Provided, further, that at the end of the
fiscal year immediately preceding the date of such
investment the outstanding fully paid capital stock
of any such telephone company, together with the
total of all surplus accounts as shown by the books
of such company, shall be equal to at least two
thirds of its total funded debt.

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

(d) Such bonds shall be issued under an indenture
which cannot be changed so as to alter the obliga-
tions of the company to pay the principal thereof
at maturity, or to pay the interest at the rates and
on the dates specified in such bonds, except with
the consent of the holder or holders of the bond or
bonds affected, and such bonds shall be secured by
a first or junior mortgage lien upon all or part of
the fixed property of such company, but the aggre-
gate principal amount of all its mortgage bonds
shall not exceed sixty-five per cent of the depre-

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006 dated value of the fixe
2007 as shown by its books.
2008 shall qualify under this
2009 terms of the indenture
2010 all underlying mortgage

1 property of the company
No junior mortgage bond

clause (d) unless under the
under which it was issued
must be paid at maturity,

2011 or refunded by such junior mortgage. Such under-
-2012 lying mortgages shall be closed except for the pur-
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pose of issuing additional bonds to be pledged under
such junior mortgage.

2013
2014

2. Obligations ofLargest Company. Other bonds
or notes, maturing not later than forty years sub-
sequent to the date of such investment, of any
telephone company incorporated under the laws of,
and doing business in, any state of the United States,
including in such term the District of Columbia, on
the continent of North America which is operating
under the supervision of a public service or other
similar regulatory commission of the United States
or of any state thereof

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

(a) Provided, that during each of the five fiscal
years of such telephone company immediately pre-
ceding the date of such investment such telephone
company shall not have been in default in the pay-
ment of principal or interest on any of its indebted-
ness ; and

2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030

( b) Provided, further, that in any five of the six
fiscal years immediately preceding the date of such
investment the net income of such company, as
shown by its annual reports or other sworn returns
to the federal, state or municipal authorities, shall
have been not less than four times the amount
necessary to pay the interest for the same period on
the company’s total outstanding indebtedness; and

2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038

(c) Provided, further, that for the fiscal year
immediately preceding the date of such investment
the amount of income available for dividends of
such company shall have been not less than one
hundred million dollars.

2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

3. Bonds of Certain Other Companies. Bonds,
other than mortgage bonds, maturing not later than
forty years subsequent to such investment, of any
telephone company incorporated under the laws of,
and doing business in, any state of the United States,
including in such term the District of Columbia, on
the continent of North America which is operating
under the supervision of a public service or other

2044
2045
2046

2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
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2052 similar regulatory commission of the United States
2053 or of any state thereof
2054 (a) Provided, that during each of the five fiscal
2055 years of such telephone company immediately pre-
2056 ceding the date of such investment
2057 (1) The gross income of such telephone company
2058 shall have been not less than twenty million dollar
2059 and
2060 (2) Such telephone company shall not have been
2061 in default in the payment of the principal or interest
2062 on any of its indebtedness; and
2063 (5) Provided, further, that in any five of the six
2064 fiscal years immediately preceding the date of such
2065 investment the net income of such company, as
2066 shown by its annual reports or other sworn state-
2087 ments to the federal, state or municipal authorities,

shall have been not less than three times the amount2068
necessary to pay the interest for the same period2069

2070 on the company’s total outstanding indebtedness
2071 and
2072 (c) Provided, further, that
2073 (1) At the end of the fiscal year immediately prc
2074 ceding the date of investment except as otherwise
2075 provided in paragraph four (c) of this section, such
2076 bonds, whether secured by collateral or whether
2077 unsecured debentures, together with all other in-
2078 debtedness of such company, both funded and
2079 current, shall total not more than fifty-five per cent
2080 of the sum of the depreciated value of the fixed
2081 property, the cash accounts, the receivables, and
2082 inventories of materials and supplies, all as shown
2083 by its books, and that
2084 (2) Such collateral trust or debenture bonds shall
2085 be issued under an indenture by the terms of which
2086 no bonds secured by an existing mortgage may be
2087 issued in excess of the amount outstanding under
2088 such mortgage at the date of such indenture and
2089 any new mortgage, other than a purchase money
2090 mortgage, which may thereafter be placed on prop-
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erty of the company shall secure such collateral
trust or debenture bonds at least equally and ratably
with any other debt to be secured thereby.

2091
2092
2093

4. Definitions. In paragraphs (1), (2) and (3)
of this section, unless the context otherwise re-
quires

2094
2095
2096

(a) “Gross income” shall mean the total
operating revenues received from the operation of
all properties owned or leased and operated by
such telephone company, and “income available
for dividends” shall mean the amount determined
as such by the system of accounts prescribed by the
Federal Communications Commission.

2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103

(b ) “Net income” shall mean the amount avail-
able for interest charges after deduction has been
made for all operating expenses, including current
maintenance, provision for depreciation, all taxes
except income taxes, and all rentals and guaranteed
interest or dividends.

2104
2105
2106
2107
2108
2109

(c) In the case of a new issue of bonds, notes or
capital stock, the terms, “total assets”, “depre-
ciated value of fixed property”, “bonds and notes
outstanding”, “funded debt”, “mortgage debt”,
“capital stock”, and “surplus accounts” shall mean
the amount to be shown by the books of the corpo-
ration after the issuance and sale of such new issues
of bonds, notes or capital stock, except that there
may be added to the depreciated value of the fixed
property that portion of the proceeds of the sale
of the new issue or issues which is to be used for
additions to such property under the terms of a
binding agreement.

2110
mi
2112
2113
2114
2115
2116

2117
US

2119
2120
2121
2122

5. Investment Limitations. Not more than
fifteen per cent of the deposits of any such bank
shall be invested in the bonds of telephone com-
panies, nor shall more than two per cent of such
deposits be invested in the bonds of any one tele-
phone company. This provision shall limit, by
inclusion, any amounts invested in bonds of tele-

212.
2124
2124
2126
2127
2128
2129
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2130 phone companies authorized for investment under
2131 the provisions of section fifty.

Public Service Company Bonds2132

2133 A. Massachusetts Companies

2134 Section f6. Such corporation may invest in
2135 bonds, notes or other interest bearing obligations
2136 of a gas, electric light, telephone or water company
2137 incorporated or doing business in this common-
-2138 wealth and subject to the control and supervision
2139 thereof; provided, that the net earnings of such
2140 company, after payment of all operating expenses,
2141 taxes and interest as reported to, and according to
2142 the requirements of, the proper authorities of the
2143 commonwealth, have been, in each of the three
2144 fiscal years preceding the making or renewing of
2145 such loan, equal to not less than four per cent on all
2146 its capital stock outstanding in each of said years;
2147 and provided, further, that the gross earnings of
2148 said company in the fiscal year preceding the making
2149 or renewing of such loan have been not less than
2150 one hundred thousand dollars. A list of the corn-
-2151 panies the securities of which prima facie comply
2152 with the requirements of this subdivision A shall
2153 be furnished to the commissioner annually, at such
2154 time after June sixteenth in any year as he shall
2155 designate, by the proper authorities of the common-
-2156 wealth having supervision over such companies.

2157 B. Other Companies
2158 Such corporation may invest in the bonds, matur-
-2159 ing not later than forty years subsequent to the
2160 date of such investment, issued or assumed by any
2161 corporation incorporated under the laws of the
2162 United States or of any state thereof, subject to the
2163 following conditions:
2164 1. Types of Operation. Such corporation shall
2165 be engaged in any or all of the following functions:
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2166 (a) In the sale and distribution of electricity, or
2167 in such sale and distribution and also in some other
2168 form of public service enterprise;
2169 (b) In the manufacture and distribution of
2170 artificial gas; and
2171 (c) In the sale and distribution of natural gas
2172 supplied in substitution for and in mixture with
2173 artificial gas; but in no case shall the bonds of any
2174 corporation which in the year preceding the date of
2175 investment shall have derived more than forty per
2176 cent of its gross revenues from the sale and dis-
2177 tribution of natural gas become a legal investment
2178 unless said corporation maintains at all times full
2179 facilities for the manufacture of artificial gas in
2180 quantities sufficient to supply the normal demand
2181 2. Scope of Franchises. Such corporation shall
2182 have franchises to operate in territory in which at
2183 least seventy-five per cent of its gross operating
2184 revenue was earned thereunder in its fiscal year

2185 immediately preceding the date of such investment
2186 3. Debt Payment and Net Income. (a) During
2187 each of the five fiscal years immediately preceding
2188 the date of such investment, such corporation shall
2189 have paid the matured principal and interest of all
2190 its indebtedness; and
2191 (6) The net income of such corporation for the
2192 fiscal year immediately preceding the date of such
2193 investment, and the average of net income of such
2194 corporation for the five fiscal years immediately
2195 preceding the date of such investment, as shown by
2196 its annual reports or other sworn returns to the
2197 Federal Power Commission or to a state public serv-
2198 ice or other similar commission shall have been not
2199 less than one and three quarter times the amount
2200 necessary to pay the interest for the same periods
2201 on its total outstanding indebtedness, except that
2202 if less than sixty per cent of the gross operating rev-
2203 enue of the corporation has been derived from the
2204 sale and distribution of electricity, such net income
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shall have been not less than twice the amount neces-
sary to pay such interest. As used herein “net in-
come” shall mean the amount available for interest
charges after deduction has been made for all op-
erating expenses, including current maintenance,
provision for depreciation or amortization, all taxes
except income taxes, and all rentals and guaran-
teed interest or dividends, and after deducting the
net income as determined by the foregoing method,
derived from the sale of natural gas where stand-by
facilities are not maintained for the manufacture
of artificial gas in quantities sufficient to supply the
normal demand for gas.

2205
2206
2207
2208
2209
2210
*2211
2212
2213
2214
2215
2216
2217

4. Scope of Business and Revenue. For its fiscal
year immediately preceding the date of such invest-
ment

2218
2219
2220

(a) Such corporation shall have done at least
eighty per cent of its business in the United States
or any state thereof, including in such term the Dis-
trict of Columbia, on the continent of North Amer-
ica; and

2221
2222
2223
2224
2225

( b ) The gross operating revenue of the corpora-
tion issuing or assuming such bonds shall have been
not less than one million dollars, and of such revenue
at least seventy-five per cent shall have been de-
rived from the sale and distribution of electricity,
artificial gas and natural gas, or any one or more
of them, and not exceeding twenty per cent from
the operation of a transportation system.

2226
2227
2228
2229
2230
2231
2232
2233

5. Capital Accounts Ratio. At the date of in-
vestment, the outstanding fully paid capital stock
and surplus of such corporation shall be equal to
at least sixty per cent of its total funded debt.
“Funded debt”, as used herein, shall mean all in-
terest bearing debt, whether secured or unsecured,
maturing more than one year from its date of issue,
but excluding bonds of the corporation held as
collateral to secure other of its outstanding obliga-
tions.

2234
2235
2236
2237
2238
2239
2240
2241
2242
2243
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2244 6. Security and Debt Limit. Such bonds shall
2245 be issued under an indenture which cannot be
2246 changed so as to alter the obligations of the com-
2247 pany to pay the principal at maturity, or to pay
2248 the interest at the rates and on the dates specified
2249 in such bonds, except with the consent of the holder
2250 or holders of the bond or bonds affected, and such
2251 bonds shall be secured by either a first or junior
2252 mortgage upon all or part of the fixed property of
2253 such corporation, but the aggregate principal
2254 amount of all its mortgage bonds shall not exceed
2255 seventy-five per cent of the depreciated value of
2256 the fixed property of the corporation as shown by
2257 its books except that there may be added to the
2258 depreciated value of the fixed property as shown
2259 by its books, the amount of anv cash which is to be
2260 used for additions to the fixed property in accord-

2261 ance with terms of a binding agreement. No junior
2262 mortgage bond shall qualify under this paragraph
2263 unless under the terms of the indenture under which
2264 it was issued all underlying mortgages must be paid
2265 at maturity, or refunded by such junior mortgage.
2266 Such underlying mortgages shall be closed except

2267 for the purpose of issuing additional bonds to be
2268 pledged under such junior mortgage. If such junior
2269 mortgage, or, in the absence of a junior mortgage
2270 the first mortgage, is not closed, it shall provide for
2271 the issuance of additional bonds for extensions, im-
2272 provements and property acquisitions only for an
2273 amount not exceeding eighty per cent of the actual
2274 cost of such extensions, improvements and property
2275 acquisitions.
2276 7. Merger. If, during any of the periods men-
2277 tioned in subdivision B of this section, such corpo-
2278 ration has been consolidated by purchase or other-
2279 wise, the aggregate operating figures, exclusive
2280 of intercompany charges, and the consolidated
2281 balance sheet figures may be considered to deter-
2282 mine whether the requirements of this subdivision
2283 have been satisfied.
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2284 8. Investment Limitations. Not more than
2285 twenty per cent of the deposits of any such bank
2286 shall be invested in obligations under this section,
2287 nor shall more than two per cent of such deposits be
2288 invested in the obligations of any one such corpo-
-2289 ration. This provision shall limit, by inclusion,
2290 any amounts invested in obligations of companies
2291 engaged in the sale and distribution of electricity
2292 or gas, or both, authorized for investment under
2293 the provisions of section fifty.

Bank Stocks.2294

2295 Section . Such corporation may invest in the
2296 common stock of certain banking corporations,
2297 subject to the conditions and limitations set forth
2298 below:
2299 1. Massachusetts Bank Stocks. —-In the common
2300 stock, provided there is no preferred stock out-
-2301 standing, of a trust company incorporated under
2302 the laws of and doing business within this corn-
-2303 monwealth, or in the common stock, provided
2304 there is no preferred stock outstanding, of a na-
-2305 tional banking association doing business within
2306 this commonwealth, which, in either case, in each
2307 of the five years immediately preceding the date
2308 of investment, has paid dividends in cash of
2309 not less than four per cent on its common stock
2310 without having reduced the aggregate par value
2311 thereof within such five year period, and which,
2312 in either case, at the date of investment, has
2313 surplus at least equal to fifty per cent of its capital
2314 stock.
2315 2. Other Bank Stocks. —ln the common stock,
2315 provided there is no preferred stock outstanding,
2316 of a national banking association or trust company
2318 doing business anywhere within the United States,
2319 which is a member of the federal reserve system,
2320 and which has a combined total of capital stock,
2321 surplus and undivided profits equal to at least
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3. Bank Stock Investment Limitations. Invest-
ments in any such bank stocks shall be subject to
the limitations contained in the following clauses
(a), (b) and (c):

2332
2333
2334
2335 (a) Aggregate Investment. No such corporation

shall invest additional funds in stocks of such com-
panies or associations if the cost thereof added to
the amount already invested in such stocks and in
fire insurance stocks referred to in section forty-
eight, shall exceed two-thirds of the total of the
guaranty fund and surplus of such corporation
appearing immediately following the payment or
provision for payment of its next preceding dividend.

233(5
)‘«7
'.66 i

2338
2339
2340
2341
2342
2343

(■b ) Investment Limit in One Company. —No such
corporation shall invest additional funds in the
stock of any one such company or association if the
cost thereof added to the amount already invested
in its stock shall exceed one fifteenth of the total of
the guaranty fund and surplus of such corporation,
as so appearing.

2344
2345
2346
2347
2348
2349
2350

(c) Stockholding Limit in One Company. —No
such corporation shall purchase or accept as col-
lateral for loans additional stock of any one such
company or association if the result of such purchase
or acceptance would be to make its total holdings
of such stock by way of investment and as col-
lateral exceed fifteen per cent of the outstanding
stock of such company or association.

2351
2352
2353
2354
2355
2356
2357
2358

forty million dollars and also equal to at least six
per cent of its aggregate deposit liability at the
end of the calendar year immediately preceding the
date of investment, and which in each of the ten
years immediately preceding the date of investment
has paid dividends in cash of not less than four
per cent on its common stock without having
reduced the aggregate par value thereof within
such ten year period.

64
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2359
Section 8. Such corporation may invest in

the capital stock of any insurance company au-
thorized to conduct a fire insurance business in this
commonwealth, subject to the provisions and
limitations set forth below:

2360
2361
2362
2363
2364

1. Net Premiums. —ln the period consisting
of the five years immediately preceding the date of
investment not less than fifty per cent of the net
premiums written by such company and its sub-
sidiaries shall have been in respect to risks involving
loss of or damage to property belonging to or in the
custody of the insured, which risks are hereafter
referred to as fire and allied risks. Not over one-
third of the net premiums written in the same
period shall have been in respect to liability of
owners or operators of motor vehicles for personal
injuries or property damage.

2365
2366
2367
2368
2369
2370
2371
2372
2373
2374
2375
2376

2. Subsidiary Defined. For the purpose of this
section, “subsidiary” shall be construed to mean
any insurance company fifty per cent or more of
the capital stock of which is owned by such insur-
ance company or by any other susbidiary therof.

2377
2378
2379
2380
2381

3. Large Company Requirement. At the end of
the year immediately preceding the date of invest-
ment such company, as measured by total admitted
assets, shall be one of the twenty-five largest Ameri-
can fire insurance companies a majority of the stock
of which is not owned by five or less stockholders.

2382
2383
2384
2385
2386
2387

4. Operating Profit Ratio. Of the twenty-five
companies referred to in paragraph three, such com-
pany shall be one of the twelve having the highest
average operating profit ratio for the five years im-
mediately preceding the date of investment. The
annual operating profit ratio of each of the five
years preceding the date of investment shall be
calculated by subtracting from one hundred per
cent the ratio of loss and loss adjustment expense

2388
2389
2390
2391
2392
2393
2394
2395
2396

Fire Insurance Company Stocks.
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to net premiums earned and thereafter subtracting
from the remainder the ratio of other operating ex-
penses, excluding all income taxes, to net premiums
written. The ratios of the five years immediately
preceding the date of investment shall be averaged
to obtain the measurement. The losses, expenses,
premiums written and profits earned referred to
above shall be the totals of such items for such com-
pany and all its insurance subsidiaries, except that,
if less than ninety per cent of the capital stock of a
subsidiary is owned by such company, the totals of
said items for such subsidiary shall be included in
the calculation only in proportion to the percentage
of stock so owned.

2397
2398
2399
2400
2401
2402
2403
2404
2045
2406
2407
2408
2409
2410

5. Capital Funds and Reserves. —At the end of
the year immediately preceding the date of invest-
ment, the combined total of capital stock, surplus
and voluntary reserves, as the latter term is here-
after defined, of such company and its insurance
subsidiaries shall be at least eighty per cent of the
sum of all of the unearned premiums in respect to
all fire and allied risks plus one-half of the unearned
premiums in respect to accident and health policies
and policies covering liability of the insured for in-
jury or damage to the person or property of others.
As used in this paragraph the term “voluntary re-
serves” shall be construed to mean all sums allo-
cated to reserve accounts other than reserves for
depreciation and taxes and other than unearned
premium and loss reserves required by sections ten
and eleven of chapter one hundred and seventy-five.

2411
2412
2413
2414
2415
2416
2417
2418
2419
2420
2421
2422
2423
2424
2425
2426
2427

6. Dividends. Such company shall have paid
a dividend in cash in each of the ten years pre-
ceding the date of investment.

2428
2429
2430

7. Other Limitations. The following additional
limitations also shall apply to stocks of fire insur-
ance companies:

2431
2432
2433

(a) Preferred Stock, etc.: Such company shall
have no preferred stock or other senior securities
outstanding at the date of investment.

2434
2435
2436
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(b ) Aggregate Investment Limit: No insurance
stock shall be purchased and no additional invest-
ment in bank stock shall be made if the cost thereof
added to the cost of insurance stocks and bank
stocks already owned shall exceed two-thirds of the
total of the guaranty fund and surplus of such cor-
poration, appearing as provided in paragraph
three (a) of section forty-seven.

2437
2438
2439
2440
2441
2442
2443
2444

(c) Investment Limit in One Company: No in-
vestment shall be made in the stock of any one fire
insurance company if the cost thereof added to the
amount already invested in its stock shall exceed
one-fifteenth of the total of the guaranty fund and
surplus of such corporation, as so appearing.

2445
2446
2447
2448
2449
2450

(d) Calendar Year Investment Limit: In any
one calendar year no additional investment in the
stock of fire insurance companies shall be made in
an amount in excess of one tenth of the total of the
guaranty fund and surplus of such corporation, as
so appearing.

2451
2452
2453
2454
2455
2456

Miscellaneous Securities.2457
Section J+9. Such corporation may invest in se-

curities of any of the classes described below in
this section.

2458
2459
2460

1. Shares of Savings Bank Investment Fund. —

Shares of beneficial interest of the Savings Bank
Investment Fund; provided, that no such cor-
poration shall invest more than ten per cent of its
deposits in such shares.

2461
2462
2463
2464
2465

2. Bankers’ Acceptances, etc. Bankers’ accept-
ances and bills of exchange of the kinds and ma-
turities made eligible by law for rediscount with
federal reserve banks; provided, that the same are
accepted by a bank, banking association or trust
company incorporated under the laws of the United
States or of this commonwealth, and having its
principal place of business within the common-
wealth, subject to other limitations as follows;

2466
2467
2468
2469
2470
2471
2472
2473
2474

(a) Aggregate Investment Limit. Not more than2475
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2476 ten per cent of its deposits shall be invested by any
such corporation in bankers’ acceptances or bills of
exchange.

2477
2478

(b ) Investment Limit in One Company. Not
more than five per cent of its deposits shall be in-
vested by any such corporation in the acceptances
and bills of exchange eligible by law for rediscount
in federal reserve banks of any one accepting bank
or trust company; and the aggregate amount of
bankers’ acceptances and bills of exchange of any
one bank, banking association or trust company
held by any such corporation shall not exceed
twenty-five per cent of the paid-up capital and sur-
plus of such bank, banking association or trust
company.

2479
2480
2481

2482
2483
2484
2485
2486
2487
2488
2489
2490

3. Farm Loan Bonds. Farm loan bonds law-
fully issued by federal land banks incorporated under
the act of congress approved July seventeen, nine-
teen hundred and sixteen, entitled “An act to pro-
vide capital for agricultural development, to create
standard forms of investment based upon farm
mortgage, to equalize rates of interest upon farm
loans, to furnish a market for United States bonds,
to create government depositaries and financial
agents for the United States, and for other pur-
poses”, and any amendment to said act.

2491
2492
2493
2494
2495
2496
2497
2498
2499
2500
2501

4. Federal Intermediate Credit Banks. Consoli-
dated obligations of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks when such obligations will mature in
or within one year from the date of investment
therein.

2502
2503
2504
2505
2506

5. Securities Acquired. The following provi-
sions of this section shall govern securities ac-
quired by any such corporation, as the result of
settlements:

2507
2508
2509
2510

(a) Settlement of Investments. Such corporation
may consent to any settlement, modification or re-
adjustment of any investments in securities legally
made by such corporation and may accept and hold

2511
2512
2513
2514
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2515 as investments, bonds, notes, stocks or other securi-
-2516 ties offered in full or partial settlement, modifica-
-2517 tion or readjustment of any such investment pur-
-2518 suant to a reorganization or otherwise.
2519 ( b) Settlement of Indebtedness. —• Such corpora-
-2520 tion may hold bonds, notes or other securities ac-
-2521 quired in settlements effected to secure loans or
2522 indebtedness.
2523 (c) Disposition. Except as provided in section
2524 fifty-two, such corporation may hold securities ac-
-2525 quired under the provisions of this paragraph five
2526 for a period of five years following the acceptance
2527 and acquisition thereof ; but the commissioner, on
2528 petition of the board of investment of such corpo-
-2529 ration and for cause, or in his discretion, may grant
2530 additional periods of time for the holding of such
2531 securities.

Additional Investments Authorized.2532

2533 Section 50. Such corporation may invest in
2534 securities, not otherwise eligible for investment by
2535 a savings bank under any other provision of this
2536 chapter or under any other applicable provision of
2537 law; provided, that such securities are approved
2538 for investment in accordance with the following
2539 conditions and limitations of this section:
2540 1. Classes of Securities. The securities eligible
2541 for approval for investment under this section may
2542 include interest bearing obligations of the follow-
-2543 ing; obligations of any state, county, city, town
2544 or district, or of any subdivision or instrumentality
2545 thereof, and of any toll bridge, toll road, turnpike or
2546 other authority established under the laws of the
2547 United States or of any state, county, town or dis-
-2548 trict, including obligations of any of the foregoing
2549 payable from specified revenues; obligations of any
2550 corporation organized under the laws of the United
2551 States or of any state; and obligations of any asso-
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2552 ciation, as defined in section thirty-nine, having its
2553 principal place of business in this commonwealth.
2554 2. Application of Twenty-Five Banks. Upon
2555 application by twenty-five savings banks to the
2556 Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., hereafter in
2557 this section referred to as said Fund, submitted in
2558 such form and under such regulations as the board
2559 of directors thereof may require, requesting au-
2560 thority for savings banks to invest their deposits
2561 and the income derived therefrom in any of the in-
2562 terest bearing obligations referred to in paragraph 1
2563 of this section, said board or the executive corn-
2564 mittee thereof may request the commissioner, in
2565 such form and under such regulations as in his dis-
2566 cretion he may require, to authorize savings banks,
2567 notwithstanding any other provisions of law, to in-
2568 vest their deposits and income derived therefrom
2569 in any such interest bearing obligations. Any ex-
2570 pense incurred by said Fund in connection with
2571 the consideration of such application shall be a
2572 proper expense to be incurred and paid by it.
2573 3. Commissioner's Approval. —lf the co:3. Commissioner's Approval. —lf the commis-

sioner grants such request he shall forthwith send2574
wTritten notice of such decision to said board of2575

2576 directors and to each savings bank and shall add
2577 the name of such investment to the list of bonds and

notes eligible for investment provided for in sec-2578
tion fifty-one. At any time thereafter the corn-2579

2580 missioner may, on his own initiative or at the written
2581 request of said directors, revoke such authority,
2582 in which event he shall forthwith send written
2583 notice of such revocation to said directors and to
2584 each savings bank.
2585 4. Refunding Bonds. —lf the commissioner shall
2586 have authorized savings banks to invest in an issue
2587 of bonds in accordance with the provisions of this
2588 section and if thereafter but before such authori-
2589 zation shall have been revoked the issuer shall issue
2590 bonds the proceeds of which are to be used solely
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to refund the issue previously authorized for invest-
ment or another issue of equal or shorter maturity
and of equal or prior security and if such new bonds
shall be of equal security with the previously au-
thorized issue and of equal or shorter maturity,

2591
2592
2593
2594
2595

the commissioner may
invest their funds in
thereafter may revoke

authorize savings banks to
such refunding bonds, and
such authority on his own

2596
2597
2598

initiative or at the written request of said fund.
If the commissioner shall have authorized savings
banks to invest in an issue of bonds in accordance
with any of the provisions of this paragraph and if
thereafter but before such authorization shall have
been revoked the issuer shall issue bonds of which
at least ninety per cent of the proceeds are to be
used to refund the issue previously authorized for
investment or another issue of equal or prior security
and if, in the judgment of the board of directors of
said fund, the security for the new bonds is not less
than that for the previously authorized issue then
said board of directors may, on its own initiative,
request the commissioner to authorize savings
banks to invest their funds in such new bonds and
the commissioner may authorize such investment
and thereafter may revoke such authority on his
own initiative or at the request of said fund.

2599
2600
2601
2602
2603
2604
2605
2606
2607
2608
2609
2610
2611
2612
2613
2614
2615
2616

5. Expert Assistance. In determining that any
investments authorized under the provisions of this
section should be included in the list of investments
legal for savings banks or deleted from said list,
the commissioner may employ such expert assistance
as he deems proper or may rely upon information
contained in publications which he deems au-
thoritative in reference to such matters.

2617
2618
2619
2620
2621
2622
2623
2624

6. Liability of Fund. Said fund, its officers,
directors and agents, shall be in no way held respon-
sible or liable for failure to take action upon any
such application or to make any such request of the
commissioner.

2625
2626
2627
2628
2629
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2630 7. Investment Limitations. Not more than ten
2631 per cent of the deposits of any such corporation
2632 shall be invested in obligations authorized for
2633 investment under this section, and not more than
2634 one half of one per cent of its deposits shall be in-
-2635 vested in the obligations of any one obligor so
2636 authorized for investment; subject, however, to
2637 the limitations on investment in obligations of
2638 railroad companies, other than railroad terminal
2639 companies, under section forty-four, in obligations
2640 of telephone companies under section forty-five,
2641 and in obligations of companies engaged primarily
2642 in the distribution and sale of electricity or gas,
2643 or both, under section forty-six.

2645 Section 51. Annually, not later than July first,
2646 the commissioner shall prepare a list of all stocks,
2647 bonds, notes and other interest bearing obligations
2648 which are then legal investments under any pro-
-2649 vision of this chapter. Said list shall at all times
2650 be open to public inspection and a copy thereof
2651 shall be sent to every savings bank and to every
2652 trust company having a savings department. In
2653 the preparation of any list hereunder which the
2654 commissioner is required to prepare or furnish, he
2655 may employ such expert assistance as he deems
2656 proper or may rely upon information contained in
2657 publications which he deems authoritative in
2658 reference to such matters; and he shall be in no way
2659 held responsible or liable for the omission from
2660 such list of the name of any state or political sub-
-2661 division or authority thereof, or corporation or
2662 association, the stocks, bonds, notes or other
2663 interest bearing obligations of which conform to
2664 this chapter, or of any stocks, bonds, notes or other
2665 interest bearing obligations which so conform, nor
2666 shall be held responsible or liable for the inclusion
2667 in such list of any such names of stocks, bonds,

2644 Legal List.
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notes or other interest bearing obligations which
do not so conform.

2668
2669

Officers, and members of a board of investment
and of a board of trustees, of a savings bank, may
rely upon the legal list referred to in this section as
representing an accurate listing of stocks, bonds,
notes and other interest bearing obligations eligible
for investment by it; and no such officer or member
shall be personally liable for any loss incurred by
such bank arising from the purchase in good faith
of any security appearing on said list at the time of
such purchase.

2670
2671
2672
2673
2674
2675
2676
2677
2678
2679

Validation of Certain Securities, etc.2680
Section 52. Nothing in this chapter shall (a) in-

validate any holding by such corporation of stocks,
bonds or other securities legally acquired by it by
purchase, pledge, exchange, or otherwise, before
November first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four,
or (6) invalidate or impair the title of such corpora-
tion to stocks, bonds or other securities purchased
or otherwise acquired by it or received by it in
pledge or as security for a loan or indebtedness and
securities so received shall be held by such corpora-
tion for the purposes for which they are pledged.
Any such corporation may receive and hold, in
exchange, in whole or in part, for stocks, bonds or
other securities held by it, securities of one or
more corporations or associations issued or given
as the result of a merger or consolidation or of the
sale and assumption of all or substantially all the
assets and liabilities of the corporation or associa-
tion the stocks, bonds or other securities of which
were so held. Paragraph five (c) of section forty-
nine shall not apply to the securities of any railroad
company doing business in this commonwealth re-
ceived by such corporation before November first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-four, pursuant to the
reorganization, refinancing, or otherwise, of any

2681
2682
2683
2684
2685
2686
2687
2688
2689
2690
2691
2692
2693
2694
2695
2696
2697
2698
2699
2700
2701
2702
2703
2704
2705
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such company; but the commissioner may, at any
time after the expiration of five years following the
acceptance and acquisition of any such securities,
order the sale or other disposition thereof.

2706
2707
2708
2709

2710

2711 REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

Banking Premises.2712
2713 Section 53. Such corporation may invest in real
2714 estate to be used in whole or in part for the con-
2715 venient transaction of its business subject to the
2716 following conditions and limitations:
2717 1. Amount Authorized. The aggregate amount
2718 invested in such real estate, including the cost of
2719 land and of the erection or preparation of buildings
2720 and parking facilities, and including the cost of al-
2721 terations and improvements in and additions to
2722 such land and buildings, shall not exceed an amount
2723 equivalent to twenty-five per cent of the combined
2724 total of its guaranty fund and surplus appearing as
2725 provided in paragraph three (a) of section forty-

seven; provided, that the amount authorized to be2726
2727 so invested shall from time to time be increased by
2728 all sums realized by such corporation from the sale
2729 or other disposition of the whole or any part of such
2730 real estate and, to the extent approved by the corn-
2731 missioner, by all sums charged off for deprecia-
2732 tion, obsolescence or amortization. The aggregate
2733 amount authorized to be invested by this section
2734 shall be deemed to include all sums authorized
2735 under any special law enacted prior to January
2736 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-three and remain-
2737 ing unexpended on said date.
2738 2. Commissioner's Approval. All such invest-
2739 ments authorized by this section, except invest-
2740 ments aggregating not more than twenty thousand
2741 dollars made in alterations or improvements during
2742 any period of twenty-four consecutive months, shall
2743 be subject to the approval of the commissioner.

Part I\
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2744 3. Leased Premises. Any such corporation may,
2745 with the approval of the commissioner, expend sums
2746 not exceeding, in the aggregate, two per cent of
2747 the combined total of its guaranty fund and sur-
-2748 plus appearing as provided in paragraph three (a)
2749 of section forty-seven, or seventy-five thousand
2750 dollars, whichever is the lesser, for alterations in,
2751 or additions to, any premises leased by it for the
2752 transaction of its business; provided, that the
2753 amount so authorized to be expended shall from
2754 time to time be increased, to the extent approved by
2755 the commissioner, by sums charged off by it for
2756 depreciation, obsolescence or amortization.

2758 Section 5J+. Such corporation may hold for a
2759 period of five years real estate acquired by the fore-
-2760 closure of a mortgage owned by it, or by purchase
2761 at sales made under the provisions of such mort-
-2762 gages or upon judgments for debts due to it, or in
2763 settlements effected to secure such debts; and may
2764 sell, convey, or lease such real estate and, notwith-
-2765 standing the provisions of sections thirty-four and
2766 thirty-five, may take a mortgage thereon from the
2767 purchaser to secure the whole or a part of the pur-
-2768 chase price. The commissioner, on petition of the
2769 board of investment of such corporation and for
2770 cause, or in his discretion, may grant additional
2771 periods of time for the holding of such real estate.

2772

2773 BANK DEPOSITS AND CHECKS.

2774 Deposits in Banks.
2775 Section 55. Such corporation may make deposits
2776 in other banking institutions subject to the follow-
-2777 ing conditions and restrictions:
2778 1. Massachusetts Banks. Not more than five
2779 per cent of the deposits of such corporation may be

2757 Foreclosed Real Estate.

Part V.
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deposited in any national banking association doing
business within this commonwealth, or in any trust
company incorporated and doing business therein;
may be deposited in the Federal Home Loan Bank
of Boston if the depositing corporation is a member
thereof; and may be deposited in any banking
company incorporated under the laws of and doing
business within this commonwealth and qualified
to receive demand deposits under the provisions
of section six A of chapter one hundred and seventy-
two A; provided, that the percentage so authorized
to be deposited in any such national banking asso-
ciation or trust company may be exceeded at any
time and from time to time for periods of not more
than five business days for the purpose of effecting
payment by such corporation of its club deposits,
taxes collected by it on mortgaged properties, loan
commitments, the purchase price of securities,
and for the purpose of receiving the proceeds from
the sale or redemption of securities.

2780
2781
2782
2783
2784
2785
2786
2787
2788
2789
2790
2791
2792
2793
2794
2795
2796
2797
2798
2799

2. New York Banks. Not more than one quarter
of one per cent of the deposits of such corporation
may be deposited in any national banking asso-
ciation doing business in the city of New York, in
the state of New 7 York, and in any trust company
incorporated under the laws of the state of New
York, and doing business within the city of New
York when the deposits in such institutions are
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration.

2800
2801
2802
2803
2804
2805
2806
2807
2808
2809

3. Capital Funds Limitation. Notwithstanding
the percentages of deposits authorized by para-
graphs one and two of this section to be deposited
in any of such banking institutions, the total funds
of such corporation on deposit at any one time in
any such institution, shall not exceed forty per cent
of the capital stock and surplus fund thereof.

2810
2811
2812
2813
2814
2815
2816
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2818 Section 66. Such corporation may, under regu-
-2819 lations made by the commissioner, (a) receive
2820 money for the purpose of transmitting the same, or
2821 equivalents thereof by means of letters of credit,
2822 bills of exchange, drafts or traveler’s checks, to
2823 another state or country; and (b ) sell negotiable
2824 checks drawn by or on such corporation and pay-
-2825 able by or through a trust company or a national
2826 banking association. Such corporation may cash
2827 payroll or other checks and may collect bills repre-
-2828 seating indebtedness to utility companies. A
2829 reasonable charge may be made by such corporation
2830 for any of the foregoing sales or services.

2831 DISTRIBUTION OF EARNINGS.

2833 Section 57. In addition to the guaranty fund
2834 referred to in section fifty-eight, such corporation
2835 may create and maintain such surplus and reserve
2836 accounts as from time to time it may determine to
2837 be necessary in the conduct of its business. The
2838 term “surplus” shall mean and include such of the
2839 following accounts as may be established and
2840 maintained by such corporation: surplus, un-
-2841 divided profits, undistributed earnings, profit and
2842 loss accounts and unallocated reserves. The term
2843 “unallocated reserves” shall mean and include
2844 any bad debt reserve and all other reserve accounts
2845 except those established to provide for liabilities
2846 or for depreciation or to effect reductions in book
2847 values of specific assets.

2849 Section 58. Such corporation shall create and
2850 maintain a guaranty fund subject to the following
2851 conditions and limitations:

2832 Surplus and Reserve Accounts.

2848 Guaranty Fund.

2817 Sale of Checks, etc.
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1. Transfers From Income. Immediately before
making each semi-annual dividend, the trustees
of such corporation shall, except as provided in
paragraph two of this section, set apart as a guaranty
fund from the income which has accumulated
during the six months last preceding, not less than
one eighth nor more than one fourth of one per
cent of the whole amount of deposits or a propor-
tional percentage thereof if the dividend period is
less than six months, until such fund amounts to
seven and one-half per cent of said deposits.

2852
2853
2854
2855
2856
2857
2858
2859
2860
2861
2862

2. Other Transfers. The amounts so required
may be provided by transfers from surplus, if im-
mediately prior to any such transfer (a) the guar-
anty fund and surplus shall in the aggregate amount
to at least eleven per cent of the whole amount of
deposits, or (b ) the surplus, undivided profits and
reserves, at the beginning of the taxable year of
such corporation, determined in accordance with
federal income tax laws and regulations relating to
mutual savings banks, shall in the aggregate amount
to at least twelve per cent of the whole amount of
deposits. Subject to the written approval of the
commissioner, the trustees may cause to be trans-
ferred to the guaranty fund from surplus, such
amounts and at such times as they deem to be in
the best interests of the depositors, if thereby such
fund is not increased beyond the limit fixed by
paragraph one of this section.

2863
2864
2865
2866
2867
2868
2869
2870
2871
2872
2873
2874
2875
2876
2877
2878
2879
2880

3. Use of Guaranty Fund. The guaranty fund
shall be held to meet losses in the business of such
corporation. When such fund amounts to less than
seven and one half per cent of the whole amount of
deposits, no losses, other than bad debt losses sus-
tained during the taxable year, shall be met there-
from except upon written approval of the commis-
sioner.

2881
2882
2883
2884
2885
2886
2887
2888

Authorization of Dividends.2889
Section 59. The net income of such corporation

shall be distributed among its depositors or their
2890
2891
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2892 legal representatives, at periods of not more than
2893 six months as determined by its by-laws, in the
2894 manner set forth in this section and in section sixty.
2895 Immediately before a meeting of the trustees called
2896 to consider the declaration of an ordinary dividend,
2897 the auditing committee shall make or cause to be
2898 made an examination of the income and expenses
2899 for the period for which such dividend is to be de-
-2900 dared, and shall report to the trustees the esti-
-2901 mated net income of said period, and may include
2902 in such report the balance of net income remaining
2903 after payment of the last preceding dividend. No
2904 dividend shall be paid unless declared and author-
-2905 ized by the trustees after said examination, and a
2906 copy of said report shall be filed and preserved with
2907 the records of the corporation. As used in this sec-
-2908 tion and in sections sixty and sixty-one “net in-
-2909 come” shall mean the income appearing after de-
-2910 ducting the reasonable expenses incurred in the
2911 management of such corporation, the taxes paid
2912 exclusive of taxes based upon income and profits,
2913 and the amount set apart for the guaranty fund
2914 from income accumulated as provided in paragraph
2915 one of section fifty-eight.

2916 Ordinary Dividends.
2917 Section 60. The payment of ordinary dividends
2918 shall be subject to the following conditions and re-
-2919 strictions:
2920 1. Dividend Period. —An ordinary dividend shall,
2921 subject to paragraph five of this section, be declared
2922 at least every six months from income which has
2923 been earned, and which has been collected, during
2924 the six months next preceding the date of the divi-
-2925 dend, except that there may be added thereto the
2926 net income remaining undivided after the crediting
2927 of the preceding dividend. In the event that such
2928 corporation at any time changes its dividend pe-
-2929 riods resulting in an ordinary dividend being de-
-2930 dared for a period of less than six months, such
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dividend shall be declared from income which has
been earned, and which has been collected, since
the date of the dividend next preceding; except
that there may be added thereto the net income
remaining undistributed after the crediting of the
preceding dividend but after deducting for said
period the reasonable expenses incurred in the man-
agement of such corporation, the taxes paid ex-
clusive of taxes based upon income and profits,
and a proportional percentage of the amount to be
set apart for the guaranty fund from income ac-
cumulated as provided in paragraph one of section
fifty-eight.

2931
2932
2933
2934
2935
2936
2937
2938
2939
2940
2941
2942
2943

2. Limitation on Amount. The total ordinary
dividends declared during any twelve month period,
other than in the case of a change in dividend
periods referred to in paragraph one of this sec-
tion, shall not exceed the net income of the corpora-
tion actually collected during such period except
with the approval of the commissioner.

2944
2945
2946
2947
2948
2949
2950

3. Rate and Computation. Ordinary dividends
shall be at such rate as the trustees shall determine;
and if not withdrawn, shall be treated as deposits
and, in computing the dividend next following, shall
be considered as having been on deposit for the
preceding interest period. No ordinary dividend
shall be declared or paid upon a deposit of less than
three months’ standing, but, if the by-laws of the
corporation so provide, such dividend may be de-
clared and paid upon deposits of one, two, four or
five months’ standing. When the day on which
deposits begin to draw interest, as provided in the
by-laws or regulations, falls on a Saturday, Sunday
or legal holiday, deposits made on the next succeed-
ing business day, and remaining on deposit through
the balance of the monthly period, may be con-
strued as having been on deposit one full month,
within the meaning of this section.

2951
2952
2953
2954
2955
2956
2957
2958
2959
2960
2961
2962
2963
2964
2965
2966
2967
2968

4. Minimum Deposits. Such corporation, by
its by-laws, may provide that fractional parts of a

2969
2970
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2971 dollar shall not be included in principal in com-
-2972 puting dividends, and may provide that a dividend
2973 shall not be declared or paid on deposits of less than
2974 ten dollars; but dividends may be paid on each full
2975 dollar of school savings deposits, referred to in sec-
-2976 tion twenty-four.
2977 5. Restriction on Dividends. If, at the time pro-
-2978 vided by the by-laws for making ordinary dividends,
2979 the net income for the dividend period last pre-
-2980 ceding, over and above the amount to be set apart
2981 for the guaranty fund, does not amount to one per
2982 cent of the deposits if said period is six months, or
2983 a proportional percentage thereof if the period is
2984 less than six months, no dividend shall be declared
2985 or paid except such as shall be approved in writing-
-2986 by the commissioner.

Extra Dividends.2987
2988 Section 61. The declaration and payment of
2989 extra dividends by any such corporation shall be
2990 subject to the following conditions and restric-
-2991 tions:
2992 1. Required Extra Dividend. If, after an ordi-
-2993 nary dividend is declared, the guaranty fund and
2994 surplus together amount to fifteen and one quarter
2995 per cent of the deposits, an extra dividend shall be
2996 declared. For the purposes of determining such
2997 percentage, the estimated amount of the ordinary
2998 dividend shall be added to the deposits; and the
2999 estimated net income remaining undistributed after
3000 deducting such dividend, shall be added to the total
3001 of the surplus. In no case shall the payment of an
3002 extra dividend as herein required (a) reduce the
3003 total of the guaranty fund and surplus to less than
3004 fifteen per cent of the deposits, or ( b ) reduce either
3005 the guaranty fund or bad debt reserve.
3000 2. Rate and Computation. The extra dividend
3007 required by paragraph one of this section shall be
3008 at a rate of not less than one fourth of one per cent,
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3009 and, in the sole discretion of the trustees, the rate
may be limited to one half of one per cent; pro-
vided, that if the rate of the ordinary dividend is
reduced voluntarily below the rate of the last pre-
ceding ordinary dividend, notwithstanding that
sufficient net income is available to pay such last
preceding rate, the rate represented by such vol-
untary reduction shall be added to the rate of such
extra dividend to be declared. Such extra dividend
shall be computed in the same manner as the ordi-
nary dividend and shall be paid on the day on which
the ordinary dividend is paid.

3010
3011
3012
3013
3014
3015
3016
3017
3018
3019
3020
3021 3. Optional Extra Dividend. Notwithstanding

the provisions of paragraphs one and two of this
section, the trustees may declare an extra dividend
at the rate of not less than one eighth nor more
than one half of one per cent, payable at such times
and in such manner as they may determine; pro-
vided, (a) that the total of the guaranty fund and
surplus shall not thereby be reduced to less than
eleven per cent of the whole amount of deposits;
or (5) that the total of the surplus, undivided profits
and reserves, at the beginning of the taxable year
of such corporation, determined in accordance with
federal income tax laws and regulations relating to
mutual savings banks, shall not thereby be reduced
to less than twelve per cent of such deposits. In
no case shall the payment of an extra dividend under
the authority of this paragraph reduce either the
guaranty fund or the bad debt reserve.

3022
3023
3024
3025
3026
3027
3028
3029
3030
3031
3032
3033
3034
3035
3036
3037
3038

3039 Dividend Notice on Excess Deposits.
3040 Section 62. The treasurer of such corporation, at
3041 least once in each year, shall send notice by mail to
3042 each depositor who for the six months last preced-
-3043 ing has not been entitled to a dividend on the whole
3044 amount standing to his credit because the same ex-
-3045 ceeds the amount on which a dividend is allowed,
3046 specifying the amount not entitled to dividend.
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3047 SUPERVISION.

Examination and Audit3048
Section 63. The auditing committee, referred to

in section sixteen, shall at least once during the
twelve months following their election and oftener
if required by the commissioner, cause to be made
at such time and in such form and manner as the
commissioner may determine, by a certified public
accountant not connected with such corporation, an
examination and audit of the books, securities, cash,
assets, liabilities, income and expenditures of such
corporation for the period elapsed since the pre-
ceding examination and audit, or for such other
period as the commissioner may prescribe, includ-
ing a trial balance of the deposit accounts. Within
thirty days after their election, the auditing com-
mittee shall appoint such certified public ac-
countant and notify the commissioner thereof; and
such appointment shall be subject to his approval.
Said accountant shall personally direct and super-
vise the making of said examination and audit and
shall report to the auditing committee the result
thereof. At the next meeting of the trustees there-
after, the committee shall render a report, which
shall be read, stating in detail the nature, extent
and result of the examination and audit, and their
report and the accountant’s report shall be filed and
preserved with the records of the corporation. The
committee shall file with the commissioner a copy
of the report of the accountant within ten days
after its receipt by the committee. Said accountant
and the auditing committee shall certify and make
oath that the reports made by them under this sec-
tion are correct according to their best knowledge
and belief. If the committee fails to cause to be
made an examination and audit as herein provided,
the commissioner shall cause such examination and
audit to be made by a certified public accountant

3049
3050
3051
3052
3053
3054
3055
3056
3057
3058
3059
3060
3061
3062
3063
3064
3065
3066
3067
3068
3069
3070
3071
3072
3073
3074
3075
3076
3077
3078
3079
3080
3081
3082
3083
3084
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3085 in such form and manner as he may prescribe, and
3086 the expense thereof shall be paid by such corpora-
-3087 tion.

3089 Section 64. At least once in each three year
3090 period, commencing with the first day of January
3091 in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-four, every
3092 such corporation shall cause to be verified such
3093 deposit accounts to such an extent and in such
3094 manner as the commissioner shall require and un-
-3095 der such rules as he may prescribe. Any such
3096 verification made or required by the commissioner
3097 under section sixty-three, or under section two of
3098 chapter one hundred and sixty-seven shall, to the
3099 extent thereof, be in lieu of and not in addition to
3100 the verification required under this section.

3102 Section 65. Every such corporation shall an-
-3103 nually, within thirty days after the last business
3104 day of October, make a report to the commissioner
3105 in such form as he may prescribe, showing accurately
3106 its condition at the close of business on that day,
3107 and containing such other information as the corn-
-3108 missioner may require. The president or in his ab-
-3109 sence or disability a vice president, the treasurer or
3110 in his absence or disability the vice treasurer or an
3111 assistant treasurer, and a majority of the auditing
3112 committee shall sign the report and certify on oath
3113 that it is correct according to their best knowledge
3114 and belief.

3115 ADDITIONAL POWERS,

3117 Section 66. Such corporation, by vote of its
3118 board of investment, may borrow money for any or
3119 all of the following purposes: (a) for the purpose
3120 of repaying its depositors; ( b ) for the purpose of

3088 Verification of Deposits.

3116 Borrowing.

3101 Annual Report to Commissioner.
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meeting loan commitments or of averting loss from
the sale of assets or for such other purpose as said
board may deem to be in the best interests of such
corporation. Any borrowing made under the au-
thority of clause (5) shall be for periods of one
year or less and shall not be subject to renewal after
one year unless at least twenty-five per cent of the
amount borrowed shall have been repaid; and the
aggregate of all borrowing outstanding at any one
time under said clause shall not exceed five per
cent of the assets of such corporation as shown by
its books at the time of such borrowing. Such cor-
poration may pledge its assets as security for any
sums borrowed under the authority of this section.
A copy of such vote of the board of investment and
notice in writing of amounts so borrowed shall be
sent forthwith to the commissioner and to the
Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc.

3121
3122
3123
3124
3125
3126
3127
3128
3129
3130
3131
3132
3133
3134
3135
3136
3137
3138

Membership in Federal Home Loan Bank.3139
Section 67. Such corporation may become a

member of the Federal Home Loan Bank established
for the district of New England under the pro-
visions of an act of Congress, approved July twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and thirty-two, as
amended, and known as the federal home loan bank
act, or of any successor of said bank; and may
terminate such membership at any time. Such
corporation may subscribe to and invest in such
amounts of the stock of said home loan bank or of
any such successor, as may be required by law to
qualify such corporation for membership therein.

3140
3141
3142
3143
3144
3145
3146
3147
3148
3149
3150
3151

Other Memberships and Donations.3152

Section 68. Such corporation may, by vote of its
board of investment, obtain memberships in cer-
tain organizations, and may make subscriptions for
services and donations, subject to the following con-
ditions and restrictions:

3153
3154
3155
3156
3157
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1. Protective Memberships. Such corporation
may become a member of associations organized to
protect and promote the interests of savings banks
and other banks; may subscribe to services estab-
lished to protect or conserve the assets of banks;
and may pay for such membership or services, its
proportionate share of the expense, if in the opinion
of the board of investment the expenses are reason-
able and necessary.

3158
3159
3160
3161
3162
3163
3164
3165
3166

2. Beneficial Memberships. Such corporation
may become a member of or contribute to associa-
tions in the commonwealth and may subscribe to
services, other than the associations and services
set forth in paragraph one above, if, in the opinion
of said board and the commissioner, such member-
ships, contributions or services are reasonable and
of substantial benefit to such corporation and its
depositors.

3167
3168
3169
3170
3171
3172
3173
3174
3175

3. Donations. Such corporation may contribute
such sum or sums of money as said board may de-
termine to be reasonable, to any general fund be-
ing raised by a relief committee or agency approved
by the commissioner of public welfare as evidenced
by a writing filed in his office, and formed for the
purpose of raising money to be used for the better-
ment of social and economic conditions in the com-
munity where such corporation is established.

3176
3177
3178
3179
3180
3181
3182
3183
3184

4. Limitation on Amount. No such corporation
shall expend in the aggregate for all of the purposes
mentioned in this section in any one fiscal year, as
determined by the commissioner, more than one
half of one per cent of its income for the next pre-
ceding fiscal year, as so determined.

3185
3186
3187
3188
3189
3190

3191 Safe Deposit Vaults.
3192 Section 69. Such corporation may, with the
3193 written permission of, and under regulations pre-
3194 scribed by, the commissioner, establish and main-
-3195 tain safe deposit vaults and rent boxes or storage
3196 space therein, and the provisions of section seven-
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3197 teen of chapter one hundred and fifty-eight shall
3198 apply.

3199 Safekeeping of United States Bonds.
3200 Section 70. Such corporation may, with the
3201 written permission of, and under regulations pre-
-3202 scribed by, the commissioner, receive and hold for
3203 its depositors any securities issued or guaranteed by
3204 the United States or any instrumentality thereof.

3205 LIQUIDATION AND MERGER.

Liquidation.3206
Section 71. Such corporation may, if authorized

by vote of at least two thirds of its corporators at
a meeting specially called to consider the subject,
liquidate its affairs and be dissolved subject to the
conditions and restrictions set forth in this section.

3207
3208
3209
3210
3211

1. Commissioners Approval. Before such a
liquidation and dissolution may be effected, the
commissioner shall be satisfied that such corpora-
tion has given at least thirty days’ notice to each
other savings bank, located within twenty-five
miles, of its willingness to enter into negotiations
with a view to consolidation or merger and that no
consolidation or merger with any such other sav-
ings bank can be arranged upon terms satisfactory
to the commissioner. Prior to the vote authorizing
such liquidation and dissolution the commissioner
shall have approved in writing the proposed liqui-
dation and dissolution of such corporation as being
in the best interests of its depositors.

3212
3213
3214
3215
3216
3217
3218
3219
3220
3221
3222
3223
3224
3225

2. Liquidating Committee. —lf such liquidation
and dissolution are so approved and voted, a com-
mittee of three shall thereupon be elected by and
from the trustees and, under such regulations as
may be prescribed by the commissioner, shall
liquidate the assets. After satisfying all debts of
the liquidating corporation said committee shall
distribute the remaining proceeds among the de-
positors as of the date of the vote of liquidation,

3226
3227
3228
3229
3230
3231
3232
3233
3234
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and other persons entitled thereto, according to
their several interests.

3235
3236

3. Termination of Charter. Upon such a vote to
liquidate and dissolve by such corporation, its char-
ter shall become void except for the purpose of dis-
charging its existing obligations and liabilities.

3237
3238
3239
3240

4. Unclaimed Dividends. Funds representing
unclaimed dividends in liquidation and remaining
in the hands of the liquidating committee for six
months after the date of the final payment in li-
quidation shall be deposited by them, together with
all books and papers of the liquidating corporation,
with the commissioner. Such funds shall be de-
posited in one or more trust companies or national
banks to the credit of the commissioner in his offi-
cial capacity, in trust for the depositors of the li-
quidating corporation and other persons entitled
thereto, according to their several interests. Upon
receipt of evidence satisfactory to him, the com-
missioner may pay over the moneys so held by
him to the persons respectively entitled thereto.
In case of doubt or of conflicting claims, he may re-
quire an order of the supreme judicial court au-
thorizing and directing the payment thereof. He
may apply the interest earned by the money so held
to the defraying of expenses incurred in the pay-
ment of such unclaimed dividends. At the expira-
tion of twelve months from the date of receipt of
such funds by the commissioner, such portion thereof
as still remains in his possession shall be disposed of
as provided in section thirty-five of chapter one
hundred and sixty-seven, and such portion shall not
be subject to the provisions of chapter two hun-
dred A.

3241
3242
3243
3244
3245
3246
3247
3248
3249
3250
3251
3252
3253
3254
3255
3256
3257
3258
3259
32G0
3261
3262
3263
3264
32G5
3266
3267
3268

Merger and Consolidation.3269
Section 72. Any two or more such corporations

may merge or consolidate into a single corporation
upon such terms as shall have been approved by
vote of at least two thirds of the board of trustees
of each corporation and as shall have been approved

3270
3271
3272
3273
3274
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in writing by the commissioner. If the commis-
sioner is satisfied that a merger or consolidation of
a savings bank proposing liquidation, as provided
in section seventy-one, can be effected with another
savings bank located within twenty-five miles upon
terms approved by him, and if he finds that such
merger or consolidation is in the interests of de-
positors of the savings banks concerned, such
merger or consolidation may be effected on such
terms and subject to the direction of the commis-
sioner. Before becoming effective, any merger or
consolidation authorized by this section (herein-
after sometimes referred to as a “consolidation”)
shall have been approved by a vote of at least two
thirds of the corporators of each of the consolidating
corporations at meetings specially called to consider
the subject. Notice of such meeting shall be given
by the clerk in accordance with the provisions of
section nine. A certificate under the hands of the
presidents and clerks or other duly authorized offi-
cers of the consolidating corporations, setting forth
that each such corporation, respectively, has com-
plied with all the requirements of this section, shall
be submitted to the commissioner, who, if he shall
approve such consolidation, shall endorse his ap-
proval upon such certificate, and thereupon such
consolidation shall become effective. Upon consoli-
dation of any such corporation with another, as
herein provided:

3275
3276
3277
3278
3279
3280
3281
3282
3283
3284
3285
3286
3287
3288
3289
3290
3291
3292
3293
3294
3295
3296
3297
3298
3299
3300
3301
3302
3303

1. The corporate existence of all but one of the
consolidating corporations shall be discontinued and
consolidated into that of the remaining corporation,
which shall continue. All and singular the rights,
privileges and franchises of each discontinuing cor-
poration and its right, title and interest to all prop-
erty of whatever kind, whether real, personal or

mixed, and things in action, and every right, priv-
ilege, interest or asset of conceivable value or bene-
fit then existing which would inure to it under an
unconsolidated existence, shall be deemed fully and

3304
3305
3306
3307
3308
3309
3310
3311
3312
3313
3314
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finally, and without any right of reversion, trans-
ferred to or vested in the continuing corporation,
without further act or deed, and such continuing
corporation shall have and hold the same in its own
right as fully as the same was possessed and held
by the discontinuing corporation from which it was,
by operation of the provisions hereof, transferred,
and other provisions of law relative to limitations
on the number of corporators or trustees and on the
investment of funds of such corporations, shall not
apply.

3315
3316
3317
3318
3319
3320
3321
3322
3323
3324
3325

2. A discontinuing corporation’s rights, obliga-
tions and relations to any depositor, creditor,
trustee or beneficiary of any trust, or other per-
son, as of the effective date of the consolidation,
shall remain unimpaired, and the continuing cor-
poration shall, by the consolidation, succeed to all
such relations, obligations and liabilities, as though
it had itself assumed the relation or incurred the
obligation or liability; and its liabilities and ob-
ligations to creditors existing for any cause what-
soever shall not be impaired by the consolidation;
nor shall any obligation or liability of any deposi-
tor in any such corporation, continuing or discon-
tinuing, which is party to the consolidation, be
affected by any such consolidation, but such obliga-
tions and liabilities shall continue as fully and to
the same extent as the same existed before the
consolidation, and the provisions of sections twenty-
one and twenty-two relative to the limitations on
deposits, shall not apply.

3326
3327
3328
3329
3330
3331
3332
3333
3334
3335
3336
3337
3338
3339
3340
3341
3342
3343
3344
3345

3. A pending action or other judicial proceeding
to which any of the consolidating corporations is a
party shall not be deemed to have abated or to have
discontinued by reason of the consolidation, but
may be prosecuted to final judgment, order or
decree in the same manner as if the consolidation
had not been made; or the continuing corporation
may be substituted as a party to any such action or

3346
3347
3348
3349
3350
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3352
3353
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proceeding to which the discontinuing corporation
was a party, and any judgment, order or decree
may be rendered for or against the continuing cor-
poration that might have been rendered for or
against such discontinuing corporation if consoli-
dation had not occurred.

3354
3355
3356
3357
3358
3359

4. After such consolidation, a foreclosure of a
mortgage begun by any of the discontinuing cor-
porations may be completed by the continuing cor-
poration, and publication begun by the discon-
tinuing corporation may be continued in the name
of the discontinuing corporation. Any certificate
of possession, affidavit of sale or foreclosure deed
relative to such foreclosure shall be executed by the
proper officers in behalf of whichever of such cor-
porations actually took possession or made the
sale, but any such instrument executed in behalf
of the continuing corporation shall recite that it is
the successor of the discontinuing corporation which
commenced the foreclosure.

3360
3361
3362
3363
3364
3365
3366
3367
3368
3369
3370
3371
3372
3373

A new name, or the name of any of the consoli-
dating corporations may be adopted as the name
of the continuing corporation at the special meet-
ings called as herein provided, and it shall become
the name of the continuing corporation upon the
approval of the consolidation, without further ac-
tion under the laws of the commonwealth as to
change or adoption of a new name on the part of
the continuing corporation.

3374
3375
3376
3377
3378
3379
3380
3381
3382

Nothing contained in this section shall be con-
strued as requiring that the assets of each of the
consolidating corporations shall have equal or sub-
stantially equal value.

3383
3384
3385
3386

Purchase of Assets: Assumption of Liabilities.
Section 73. With the approval of the commis-

sioner any such corporation may advance or loan
upon, or purchase, the whole or any part of the
assets of any other such corporation, or of the

3387
3388
3389
3390
3391
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*

savings department of any trust company, includ-
ing savings banks and trust companies in possession
of the commissioner under sections twenty-two to
thirty-six, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and
sixty-seven, and savings banks assisted by or in
possession of the Mutual Savings Central Fund,
Inc., and may participate in such an advance, loan
or purchase with one or more savings banks or
trust companies. Such advance, loan or purchase
may be made upon such terms and conditions as
shall have been approved by vote of at least two
thirds of the trustees of each such savings bank or,
in the case of a trust company, by vote of at least
two thirds of its directors. Such corporation or
corporations making or participating in such an ad-
vance, loan or purchase for the purpose of effecting
the same, may assume and agree to pay the whole
or any part of the deposit and other liabilities of
such other savings bank or savings department,
upon such terms and conditions and subject to such
adjustments as may be approved by the commis-
sioner. In the event of such approval by the com-
missioner, other provisions of law applicable to the
investment of funds of savings banks and to the
limitations upon deposits therein shall not apply.

3392
3393
3394
3395
3396
3397
3398
3399
3400
3401
3402
3403
3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3409
3410
3411
3412
3413
3414
3415
3416

The commissioner may impose such conditions
and restrictions as he may deem necessary or ad-
visable in respect to the deposit or other liabilities
assumed as hereinbefore provided. In the case of
any new savings bank formed for the purpose of
purchasing any or all the assets and assuming any
or all the liabilities of any savings bank or savings
department of a trust company in possession or
being assisted as aforesaid, the commissioner may
impose such other and further conditions and re-
strictions concerning the business, investments and
operations of such new savings bank as he may deem
necessary or advisable. So much of sections ten
and thirteen as provide that no person shall hold
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3431 an office in two savings banks at the same time shall
3432 not prevent an officer or trustee of any other savings
3433 bank from serving as an officer or trustee of such
3434 new bank, or of a savings bank the assets and li-
-3435 abilities of which shall have been purchased and
3436 assumed by another savings bank hereunder.

3437 EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION.

Memberships, Contributions, Pensions, Annuities.3438
Section 74- Fifteen or more savings banks may

form the Savings Banks Employees Retirement
Association, in this section and in sections seventy-
five and seventy-six called the association, for the
purpose of providing pensions for eligible employees
of the participating banks who retire on account of
age or disability.

3439
3440
3441
3442
3443
3444
3445

All savings banks established under the laws of
the Commonwealth, the Savings Banks Association
of Massachusetts, the Mutual Savings Central
Fund, Inc., and the Savings Bank Life Insurance
Council and such of their respective employees as
may be provided by the by-laws of the association
shall be eligible for membership in the association.
For the purposes of this section and sections seventy-
five and seventy-six a reference to “bank” or
“banks” shall, unless the context otherwise re-
quires, mean and include any or all of the organiza-
tions named in this paragraph, and a reference to
“trustees” of a bank shall also, unless the context
otherwise requires, mean and include the govern-
ing body of each of such organizations.
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Eligible employees may contribute a portion of
their salaries or wages, to be deducted by the em-
ploying banks and paid to the association. A par-
ticipating bank may contribute to the funds of the
association to the extent determined by its trus-
tees, but its contributions for future service, as de-
fined in the by-laws, on account of any employee
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3468 shall not exceed such employee’s contributions or
five per cent of his salary or wages, whichever is
less, and an additional amount of not more than
five per cent of that part of such employee’s annual
salary or wages which is not in excess of ten thou-
sand dollars. A participating bank may also con-
tribute for past service, as defined in the by-laws,
amounts necessary to provide eligible employees
with an annuity or pension to begin at age sixty-
five or later, such annuity or pension not to exceed
one and one half per cent of the average salary for
the five years preceding the date such bank joins
the association for each year, but not exceeding
twenty-five years, of continuous employment be-
tween age thirty and the date of such joining.

3469
3470
3471
3472
3473
3474
3475
3476
3477
3478
3479
3480
3481
3482

In the event that any employee who has been
continuously in the employ of such a bank for ten
years or more becomes incapacitated for further
service by reason of physical or mental disability
before age sixty-five, the employing bank may pay
him a pension in an amount not to exceed one and
one half per cent of the average salary for the five
years preceding the date of retirement for each
year, not exceeding twenty-five years, of continuous
service. Any pension paid on account of disability
may be discontinued at any time by the trustees of
the employing bank, and shall be discontinued when
any such pensioner substantially recovers his earn-
ing capacity.

3483
3484
3485
3486
3487
3488
3489
3490
3491
3492
3493
3494
3495
3496

The funds contributed by participating banks and
member employees shall be held or used by the
trustees of the association for the purchase of an-
nuities or payment of pensions to eligible employees
upon their retirement from service, for the pay-
ments to beneficiaries or representatives of any
member employee of the participating bank dying
before reaching the age of retirement, and for the
payment to any such employee retiring from serv-
ice before becoming entitled to a pension or annuity.

3497
3498
3499
3500
3501
3502
3503
3504
3505
3506
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3507 Expenses necessary for the administration of the
association shall be paid by participating banks, on
a proportionate basis as provided in the by-laws.

3508
3509

No annuity or pension provided by contributions
from a participating bank for the benefit of any em-
ployee on account of past service shall exceed thirty-
five hundred dollars yearly. No annuity or pen-
sion provided by contributions from a participating
bank for the benefit of any employee on account of
past and future service shall exceed one half of the
average annual salary of the employee for the five
years preceding the date of retirement, or five
thousand dollars, whichever is less.

3510
3511
3512
3513
3514
3515
3516
3517
3518
3519

By-Laws, Annual Report, Laws Not Applicable.3520
Section 75. The by-laws of the association shall

be approved by the commissioner and shall prescribe
the manner in which, and the officers and agents by
whom, the association may be conducted and the
manner in which its funds may be invested and
paid out. Such association shall be formed when
its by-laws have been approved and agreed to by a
majority of the trustees of each of fifteen or more
savings banks, and have been approved by the
commissioner. Such association shall annually, on
or before December first, report to the commissioner
such statements of its membership and financial
transactions for the year ending on the preceding
October thirty-first as the commissioner may con-
sider necessary to show its business and standing.
The commissioner may verify such statement by an
examination of the books and papers of the associa-
tion.

3521
3522
3523
3524
3525
3526
3527
3528
3529
3530
3531
3532
3533
3534
3535
3536
3537
3538

The association shall not be subject to chapter
thirty-two or chapter one hundred and seventy-five
or to such other provisions of law as relate to in-
surance companies or other retirement associations.

3539
3540
3541
3542
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3544 Section 76. The property of the association, the
3545 portion of the wages or salary of any employee de-
-3546 ducted or to be deducted under sections seventy-
-3547 four and seventy-five, the right of an employee to
3548 an annuity or pension, and all his rights in the funds
3549 of the association, shall be exempt from taxation
3550 and from the operation of any law relating to in-
-3551 solvency, and shall not be attached or taken on
3552 execution or other process to satisfy any debt or
3553 liability of the association, a participating bank, or
3554 any employee member of the association. No as-
-3555 signment of any right in or to said funds or of any
3556 pension or annuity payable under section seventy-
-3557 four shall be valid, except that deferred annuity
3558 contracts purchased by a participating bank on
3559 account of past service of eligible employees may
3560 be assigned to such bank prior to actual retirement.

3561 INCORPORATION OF SAVINGS RANKS.

3562 Agreement of Association
3563 Section 77. Twenty-five or more persons who
3564 associate themselves by an agreement in writing for
3565 the purpose of forming a savings bank, may, upon
3566 compliance with this section and sections seventy-
-3567 eight, seventy-nine and eighty become a corpora-
-3568 tion with all the powers and privileges and subject
3569 to all the duties, restrictions and liabilities set forth
3570 in all general laws now or hereafter in force relating
3571 to such corporations. Said agreement shall set
3572 forth that the subscribers thereto associate them-
-3573 selves with the intention of forming a corporation
3574 to transact business within the commonwealth, and
3575 shall specify:
3576 First. The name by which the corporation shall
3577 be known, the words “savings bank” or “institution
3578 for savings” to form a part thereof.

3543 Assignments, Exemption from Taxation.
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Second. The purpose for which it is to be
formed.

3579
3580

Third. The town wherein its main office is to
be located.

3581
3582

Fourth. The occupation, residence and post
office address of each subscriber.

3583
3584

Each subscriber shall deposit at least two hun-
dred dollars in cash with the corporation before it
commences business; provided, that an aggregate
of not less than ten thousand dollars shall be so de-
posited by the subscribers. Except with the written
approval of the commissioner, none of such deposits
shall be assigned, pledged or paid prior to the ex-
piration of two years from the date the deposits are
made.

3585
3586
3587
3588
3589
3590
3591
3592
3593

Each subscriber shall sign the agreement which
shall not be invalidated by reason of the death or
incapacity of one or more of the subscribers.

3594
3595
3596

Notice and Hearing.3597
Section 78. The subscribers to said agreement

shall give notice to the board of bank incorporation
of their intention to form a savings bank, and shall
apply to said board for a certificate that public con-
venience and advantage will be promoted by the es-
tablishment thereof. Said board may grant such
certificate, which shall be deemed to be revoked if
the applicants therefor do not become incorporated
and begin business within six months after its date
of issue. Upon receipt of such application, said
board shall furnish the subscribers a form of notice,
specifying the names, occupations and addresses of
the proposed incorporators and the name and loca-
tion of the proposed savings bank and assigning a
date and place for a public hearing on the applica-
tion. The subscribers shall publish the notice at
least once a week for three successive weeks, in one
or more newspapers designated by said board and
published in the town wherein it is desired to estab-

3598
3599
3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
3611
3612
3613
3614
3615
3616
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3617 lish the savings bank; or, if there is no newspaper
3618 in such town, in the town wherein a newspaper is
3619 published which is nearest to the proposed location
3620 of the bank; and at least fourteen days before the
3621 date fixed for said public hearing the subscribers
3622 shall mail a copy of said notice by registered mail,
3623 postage prepaid, to the Mutual Savings Central
3624 Fund, Inc., organized under chapter forty-three of
3625 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two. If
3626 said board refuses to issue such certificate, no fur-
-3627 ther proceedings shall be had, but the application
3628 may be renewed after one year from the date of
3629 such refusal, in which case notice of a public hear-
-3630 ing thereon shall be published as herein provided.
3631 Said board may require the subscribers to estab-
-3632 lish or provide for the establishment of a special
3633 guaranty fund, in an amount determined by the
3634 board, which shall be represented by cash, deposits
3635 or securities eligible for investment under any of
3636 the provisions of this chapter. Such fund shall be
3637 paid in, in full, to the corporation before it com-
-3638 mences business. Said board shall issue regula-
-3639 tions governing the maintenance of and withdrawals
3640 from any such fund.

3642 Section 79. The first meeting of the subscribers
3643 to the agreement of association shall be called by a
3644 notice signed either by that subscriber to the agree-
-3645 ment who is designated therein for the purpose, or
3646 by a majority of the subscribers. Such notice shall
3647 state the time, place and purpose of the meeting.
3648 Seven days at least before the day appointed for
3649 the meeting, a copy of the notice shall be given to
3650 each subscriber, or left at his residence or usual
3651 place of business, or deposited in the post office,
3652 postage prepaid, and addressed to him at his resi-
-3653 dence or usual place of business. Another copy of
3654 said notice and an affidavit by one of the signers
3655 that the notice has been duly served shall be re-

3641 First Meeting.
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3656 corded with the records of the proposed corpora-
tion. If, however, all the incorporators shall in
writing endorsed upon the agreement of association
waive such notice and fix the time and place of the
meeting, no notice shall be required. The sub-
scribers to the agreement of association shall hold
the franchise until the organization has been com-
pleted. At the first meeting, or at any adjournment
thereof, the incorporators shall organize by the elec-
tion by ballot of a temporary clerk, by the adoption
of by-laws and by the election, in such manner as
the by-laws may determine, of a president, a clerk
of the corporation, a treasurer, a board of not less
than eleven trustees, and such other officers as the
by-laws may prescribe. All the officers so elected
shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their
duties. The temporary clerk shall make and attest
a record of the proceedings until the clerk has been
elected and sworn, including a record of the election
and qualification of the clerk.

3657
3658
3659
3660
3661
3662
3663
3664
3665
3666
3667
3668
3669
3670
3671
3672
3673
3674
3675

Articles and Certificate of Incorporation3676
Section 80. The president and a majority of the

trustees who are elected at the first meeting shall
make, sign and make oath to articles in duplicate,
setting forth;

3677
3678
3679
3680

(a) A true copy of the agreement of association,
the names of the subscribers thereto, and the name,
residence and post office address of each of the offi-
cers of the corporation.

3681
3682
3683
3684

(6) The date of the first meeting and the suc-
cessive adjournments thereof, if any.

3685
3686

One duplicate original of the articles so signed
and sworn to shall be submitted to the board of
bank incorporation and the other, together with the
records of the proposed corporation, to the com-
missioner of corporations and taxation, who shall
examine the same and may require such amendment
thereof or such additional information as he con-
siders necessary. If he finds that the articles con-

3687
3688
3689
3690
3691
3692
3693
3694
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form to sections seventy-seven, seventy-eight and
seventy-nine and that section seventy-eight has
been complied with, he shall so certify and endorse
his approval thereon. Thereupon the articles shall
be filed in the office of the state secretary, who
upon receipt of five dollars shall issue a certificate
of incorporation in the following form:

3695
3696
3697
3G98
3699
3700
3701

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS.

Be it known that whereas (the names of the subscribers to
the agreement of association) have associated themselves with
the intention of forming a corporation under the name of (the
name of the corporation), for the purpose (the purpose declared
in the agreement of association) and have complied with the
provisions of the statutes of this commonwealth in such case
made and provided, as appears from the articles of organiza-
tion of said corporation, duly approved by the commissioner of
corporations and taxation and recorded in this office: Now,
therefore, I (name of the secretary), secretary of the common-
wealth of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that said (the
names of the subscribers to the agreement of association), their
associates and successors, are legally organized and established
as, and are hereby made, an existing corporation under the
name of (name of the corporation) with the powers, rights and
privileges, and subject to the limitations, duties and restrictions,
which bj' law appertain thereto.

Witness my official signature hereunto subscribed, and the
great seal of the commonwealth of Massachusetts hereunto
affixed, this day of in the year (the date
of the filing of the articles of organization).

The state secretary shall sign the certificate of
incorporation and cause the great seal of the com-
monwealth to be affixed thereto, and such certifi-
cate shall have the force and effect of a special char-
ter. The existence of every such corporation which
is not created by special law shall begin upon the
filing of the articles of organization in the office of
the state secretary, who shall also cause a record
of the certificate of incorporation to be made, and
such certificate or such record, or a certified copy
thereof, shall be conclusive evidence of the existence
of the corporation.

3702
3703
3704
3705
3706
3707
3708
3709
3710
3711
3712
3713
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1 Section 2. The corporate existence of all savings
2 banks organized under the laws of the common-
-3 wealth and actually engaged in business therein
4 immediately prior to the effective date of this act,
5 shall continue in full force and effect.
6 The rights of all parties incident to or arising out
7 of contracts or obligations, to which any such cor-
-8 poration is a party, lawfully outstanding on said
9 effective date, shall remain unimpaired and shall

10 continue to be exercisable and enforceable subject
11 to applicable provisions of law; provided, that any
12 such contract or obligation, with the assent of all
13 parties thereto, may be changed or reformed so as
14 to conform with the pertinent provisions or re-
-15 quirements of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight
16 of the General Laws as amended by section one of
17 this act.
18 Any requirements or limitations imposed upon
19 any such corporation, under section one of this act,
20 in addition to, different from or in conflict with
21 those contained in said chapter one hundred and
22 sixty-eight as in force immediately prior to said
23 effective date, shall be complied with by it as soon
24 thereafter as reasonably practicable.

1 Section 3. Any reference in any general or
2 special law to any section, part of a section or pro-
-3 visions of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of
4 the General Laws which would become inaccurate
5 because of any of the amendments made by and
6 appearing in section one of this act, shall be deemed
7 to apply to the pertinent section, part of a section
8 or provisions of said chapter one hundred and
9 sixty-eight, as so amended.

1 Section 4. If any section, subsection, subdivi-
-2 sion, paragraph, sentence or clause of this chapter
3 is held invalid or unconstitutional, such decision
4 shall not affect the remaining portions thereof.
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1 Section 5. Paragraph (c) of section 12 of chap-
-2 ter 63 of the General Laws, as appearing in chapter
3 274 of the acts of 1937, is hereby amended by strik-
-4 ing out, in lines 2 and 3, the words “clause twelfth
5 of section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and
6 sixty-eight” and inserting in place thereof the
7 words: section fifty-four of chapter one hundred
8 and sixty-eight, or similar provisions of earlier law.

1 Section 6. Section 11 of chapter 167 of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-
-3 tion 1 of chapter 480 of the acts of 1950, is hereby
4 further amended by striking out, in line 6, the
5 word “twenty-six” and inserting in place thereof
6 the word: sixty-five.

1 Section 7. Section 18 of said chapter 167, as
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 110 of the acts of
3 1943, is hereby further amended by striking out,
4 in line 6, the word “forty-seven” and inserting in
5 place thereof the word: sixty.

1 Section 8. Section 24 of said chapter 167, as
2 most recently amended by section 4 of chapter 41
3 of the acts of 1933, is hereby further amended by
4 striking out, in line 10, the word “fifty-six” and
5 inserting in place thereof the word: seventy-
-6 three.

1 Section 9. Section 51 of said chapter 167, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 598 of the acts
3 of 1950, is hereby further amended by striking out
4 the last sentence and inserting in place thereof the
5 following sentence: Notwithstanding the fore-
-6 going, a trust company may make mortgage loans
7 hereunder within the geographical limits contained
8 in section thirty-four of chapter one hundred and
9 seventy-two, a savings bank may make mortgage

10 loans hereunder within the geographical limits con-
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11 tained in or authorized under paragraph two of
12 section thirty-four and paragraph (11) of section
13 thirty-five of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight,
14 and a co-operative bank may make mortgage loans
15 hereunder within the geographical limits contained
16 in section twenty-three of chapter one hundred and
17 seventy.

Section 10. Section 26 of chapter 170 of the
General Laws, as appearing in section 1 of chapter
371 of the acts of 1950, is hereby amended by strik-
ing out subsections 1 and 2 and inserting in place
thereof the two following subsections:

1
9

3
4
5

1. In any of the securities named in section forty-
two except paragraph five thereof, and section forty-
three, of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight, sub-
ject, however, to the provisions of said sections.

6
i

8
9

2. In the case of any such corporation having
assets totalling more than live million dollars, in
any of the securities named in sections forty-four
to forty-six, inclusive, of said chapter one hundred
and sixty-eight subject, however, to the provisions
of said sections and to the following limitations:
not more than an amount equal to five per cent of
the assets of any such corporation shall be invested
in railroad bonds or other obligations referred to
in said section forty-four, and not more than an
amount equal to one and one half per cent of such
assets shall be invested in the bonds or other obliga-
tions of any one railroad corporation; not more
than an amount equal to ten per cent of the assets
of any such corporation shall be invested in bonds
or other obligations of telephone companies re-
ferred to in said section forty-five, and not more
than an amount equal to two per cent of such assets
shall be invested in the bonds of other obligations
of any one telephone company; not more than an
amount equal to five per cent of the assets of any
such corporation shall be invested in the bonds of

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
99

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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32 gas, electric or water companies referred to in said
section forty-six, and not more than an amount
equal to one and one half per cent of such assets
shall be invested in the bonds or other obligations
of any one such company; not more than an
amount equal to ten per cent of the assets of any
such corporation shall be invested in bonds or other
obligations of other public service companies re-
ferred to in said section forty-six, and not more
than an amount equal to two per cent of such
assets shall be invested in the bonds or other ob-
ligations of any one such other public service com-
pany. The aggregate amount held by such corpora-
tion under this subsection in all of the aforesaid
securities shall not at any one time exceed twenty
per cent of its assets.

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Section 11. The second paragraph of section
15 of chapter 171 of the General Laws, as appearing
in chapter 163 of the acts of 1933, is hereby amended
by striking out, in line 8, the word “twenty-four”
and inserting in place thereof the word: eighteen.

1
2
3
4
o

Section 12. Section 31 of chapter 172 of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-
tion 2 of chapter 289 of the acts of 1949, is hereby
further amended by striking out the last sentence
and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
tence ; The provisions of section twenty-three of
chapter one hundred and sixty-eight relative to de-
posits in trust in savings banks, and of section
thirty-one of said chapter applicable to certain
unclaimed deposits in savings banks, shall apply in
all respects to similar deposits in trust or similar
unclaimed deposits in all departments of trust com-
panies.

1
9

3
4
o
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Section 13. Section 40A of said chapter 172,
as appearing in chapter 261 of the acts of 1943, is
hereby amended by striking out, in lines 9 and 10,

1
9

3
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4 the words “clause Ninth of section fifty-four” and
5 inserting in place thereof the words: sections
6 thirty-seven and forty-one.

1 Section 14. Section 61 of said chapter 172, as
2 amended by section 3 of chapter 41 of the acts of
3 1933, is hereby further amended by striking out, in
4 line 5, the word “fifty-six” and inserting in place
5 thereof the word: seventy-three.

1 Section 15. Section 68 of said chapter 172, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 12, the word
4 “fifty” and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 sixty-one.

1 Section 16. Section 7of chapter 172 A of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by chap-
-3 ter 96 of the acts of 1952, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out clause Second and inserting in place
5 thereof the following clause:
6 Second. In any securities authorized as invest-
-7 ments for savings banks by sections forty-two to
8 forty-seven, inclusive, and by paragraphs two and
9 three of section fifty of chapter one hundred and

10 sixty-eight; provided, that not more than twenty
11 per cent of its certificate and other funds shall be
12 invested by any such corporation in the classes of
13 securities so authorized by paragraphs three, four
14 and five of said section forty-two, by said sections
15 forty-three to forty-seven, inclusive, and by said
16 paragraphs two and three of said section fifty; and
17 provided, further, that not more than one per cent
18 of its certificate and other funds shall be invested
19 by any such corporation in the obligations of any one
20 of the obligors referred to in said sections and para-
-21 graphs.

1 Section 17. Section 105 of chapter 175 of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
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3 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in
4 line 28, the word “twenty-four” and inserting in
5 place thereof the word: eighteen.

1 Section 18. Section 3of chapter 43 of the acts
2 of 1934, as appearing in chapter 149 of the acts of
3 1939, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 13,
4 the word “fifty-five” and inserting in place thereof
5 the word: seventy-one, and by striking out, in
6 line 26, the word “fifty-five” and inserting in place
7 thereof the words: seventy-two and seventy-
-8 three.

1 Section 19. Section 3A of said chapter 43, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended by striking
3 out, in line 43 of paragraph 1, as appearing in chap-
-4 ter 125 of the acts of 1938, the words “profit and
5 loss” and inserting in place thereof the word:
6 surplus, —by striking out, in line 1 of the last
7 paragraph as appearing in chapter 534 of the acts
8 of 1952, the word “fifty-five” and inserting in place
9 thereof the word: seventy-one, and by strik-

-10 ing out, in line 10 of said paragraph, the word
11 “fifty-six” and inserting in place thereof the
12 word: seventy-three.

1 Section 20. Section 6of said chapter 43 is
2 hereby amended by striking out the last sentence
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-4 tence: All accounts for which no claimant can
5 be found after four years following the discontinu-
-6 ance of the business of any such bank, shall, if no
7 other provisions to care for said claim have been
8 made, be turned over to the state treasurer and be
9 held by him subject to be reclaimed as provided in

10 section thirty-five of chapter one hundred and
11 sixty-seven of the General Laws.

1 Section 21. Section 7of said chapter 43, as
2 appearing in section 2 of chapter 125 of the acts
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3 of 1938, is hereby amended by striking out, in
4 line 8, the word “fifty-five” and inserting in place
5 thereof the words: seventy-two and seventy-
-6 three.

1 Section 22. Section 4of chapter 283 of the
2 acts of 1945 is hereby amended by striking out
3 paragraph (6) and inserting in place thereof the
4 following paragraph:
5 (5) In public funds authorized for savings banks
6 as set forth in sections forty-two and forty-three of
7 chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the Gen-
-8 eral Laws.

1 Section 23. Chapter one hundred and ninety-
-2 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-three
3 is hereby repealed.




